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EVENTS-OF-.THE-WEEK 
We recommend the or-
chestra concert Sunday, 4 p. 
m., in the college auditorium 
or the Forum's Mock Repub-
lican convention, April 28. 
VOL. XXI. 
~eacbera <.to liege 1Rewa 
Colttmbia M eda/ist "T'""·T T THE TRUTH ~ Winner, 1935 ~ AND DON'T BE AFRAID" 
CHARLESTON, I'l..LINOIS, TUESDAY, APRIL 21, 1936 
/CPA First Place 
1931-32-33-3/-35 
WE SUGGEST THAT YOU 
Read editorial on page four 
telling why you should be 
gracious hosts May 1 and 2. 
The News· has vital interest 
in your conduct. 
NO. 24 
Nominate Five Candidates for I Band to Present Illinois College Journalists Will 
Women's League Presidency Annual Concert Meet at Eastern May 1 and 2 
• Program of Varied Offerings to • • · 
Gladys Watkins, Isabel Larimer, Eastern Quarterly Be Given Sunday. NEWS WILL NOT BE Annual Illinois College Press 
Mary Alice Harwood, Viola Me- ISSUED ON TUESDAY Convention Comes to Charles-
Farland, and Ruth Clapp Will Sl t d W d d The ninLh annual Spring Conceri; by Vie for Leader's Post. a e e nes a y I :he Teachers College Band will be giv- ton; Charles Clayton of St. 
__ en in the auditorium .Sunday after - There will be no issue of the Louis Globe Democrat to :speak. 
Election Slated Soon 
Candidates for the Women's League 
presidency are to be chosen at a time 
to be announced this week by the Presi-
dent Ella Mae Jackson. The candi-
dates-Gladys Watkins, Isabel Larimer, 
Ma;ry Ali:ce Harwood, Violet McFar-
land, and Ruth Clapp-have had a pe-
tition of fifteen names turned in to the 
Council. 
The second issue of the Eastern noon, Ap;:i; 26, at 4:00 o'clock, report.;; Newst next Tuesday. Instead, a 
Quarterly, voice of the alumni, will <be R. W. Weckel, director. special edition will appear Fri-
distributed to the 2600 graduates .of Spring concert ) by Eastern's musical day for the Illinois Press associa-
this college Wednesday. Although units mark the highlights of the year tion delegates who convene here 
still under the wing of the News as a for these organizations. The bRr.d pro- for a two-day session. Students 
supplement edi.tion, the paper will not gram this year prom'ises to be one of will be entitled, of course, to their 
be given students. The first issue, pub- unusual interest. for besides the r egu- copies of the paper. 
lished last fall under the editorship of lar band numbers, a soloist, who is a News heads promise something 
Roy Wilson, appeared with the Home- favorite with local audiences, r .as been special in the convention issue. A 
coming issue and reached every stu- chosen to assist on this program. He is large part of the edition will be 
dent and alumni. Robert Myers, baritone. given over to conventinn news 
It is not to be given students this The band will open the program and notes, but the regular quota 
t'ime because all costs are being borne with von Suppe's OVerture '·Light of other news will be accepted. 
by the college proper and the alumni Cavalry" which will be followed by the' Reporters are asked to turn their 
association. "Sigurd JorsaUar" Suite for Military copy into the editor on the j 
Chief purpose of the issue is to an- band by Edward Grleg. This suite is Tuesday publication schedule. In-
nounoe Alumni Day which will .be held in three movements, Introduction, side runs will be made up on the 
here May 9. News about grads, hap- Intermezzo, and the well-known Tri- same day as before-Monday. 
penings at the college since .the last umphal March (Huldigungsmarsch). 
issue, and editorial comment will •be Mr. Myers will sin~ a group of three 
included. Any student interested numbers: the aria "Even Bravest E t F I 
Program Announced 
Journalists from all parts of the 
state will gather here May 1 and 2 for 
the fourteenth annual convention of 
the Illinois College Press association. 
Although the News has belonged to this 
association for seven years, it is the 
first time that the convention has been 
slated for .Charleston. 
Alexander .Summers, president of the 
group, late last week announced the 
program for the two-day meeting. It 
highlights speeches, clinic sessions, a 
banquet, breakfast, luncheon, dance, 
and plans for organizing the year book 
division. At the convention held in 
Carbondale last year it was voted to 
a.ocept year books as full-fledged mem-
bers. 
Miss Watkins, a junior, devotes 
much of her time to Players. Not only 
does she act in plays but she helps di-
rect them. Gladys has been a unit 
president and was mistress of ceremon-
ies at the Women's League Leap Year 
dance. She is secretary of Players 
this year. She graduated from New-
man High school. 
Larimer and Harwood-
Heart" from Gounod's "Faust",· Love as ern aCU ty 
enough to call at the News office any . 
time after Wednesday may have a and Fame by Watts; and When Sprmg To Attend North Glenn H. Seymour to Talk 
copy. i Comes Singing by Richards. C I ·M The meeting will open Friday aft-Mlss Larimer, a sophomore, is in 
Home Economic club, W AAA, Music 
club, Band, and Art club. She is unit 
president of the Campus View. She 
Alexander Summers is edlting this I The band will .open the latter part entra eeting ernoon. Registration is scheduled for 
issue. Glenn Cooper is business man- of the program with an arrangement 12:30. At one o'clock welcome talks 
ager, Aline Claar is assistant editor, of Stephen Foster Melodies by Luis F. A. Beu, D. A. Rothschild, R. G . and directions will be given. Dr. 
and Fred Foreman has charge of the Guzman, a member of the U. S. Ma- Buzzard, and w. w. Cook will repre- Glenn H . Seymour is to address the 
Miss Harwood, a sophomore, divides art work. rine band. The tunes used in this ar- delegates on "Civil War Newspapers" sent Eastern at the annual conven-
her time between being business man- ---EtsTc---- rangement are: Old Folks at Home, the · at 1:30. Round table meetings will fol-
is from Pana High school. 
ager of Players and the News staff as A hi Glendy BUTk, Jeanie with the Light tion of the North Central Association low. At 4 o'clock a trip to Lincoln 
. s ey, Jackson to · f 11 a society editor. She is secretary of Brown Hair, My Old Kentucky Home, o co eges and secondary schools to areas near Charleston will be made. 
the sophomore class. "Matey," (as she ,Attend Conference Old Black Joe, The Tioga Waltz, Beau- be held in the Stevens Hotel at Chi- The annual banquet is slated for Fri-
is better known) has been in Sigma tiful Dreamer, Massa's in de Cold, Gold cago during the week of April 21 to 25. day evening at 6 :30 in Pemberton Hall. 
Delta for two years and was one of the Lawrence F. Ashley and Harry R. Ground, and Oh! Susanna. Mary "Scope, aims, and purposes of sec- Charles -C. Clayton, assistant city edi-
society editors of the Warbler. She ;Jackson of the Industrial arts depart- Elizabeth Inman will play the harp ondary education, with special refer- tor of the St. Louis Globe Democrat, 
was the sophomore attendant to the ment will take part Friday and Sat- parts and cadenza at the piano. ence to young men and young women is to be the featured speaker. F. L. 
Homecoming Queen. Although she has d · th The program will close with the who have not been able to find -n.lac""' Andrews, adviser of the News, and 
ur ay In e annual spring meeting of 1-"- = 
not served as a president of any unit the Illinois Vocation association com- playing of the Grand Military Fantas- in industry" will be the general theme Charles L. Allen, director of the asso-
she has been active in her unit and has bined with the Illinois Industrial Arts ia by Rollinson. Among the numbers of the meeting. The convention is to elation, will speak briefly. 
served on a number of League com- Ed t' in this suit of military songs are: "Ral- be held in two parts. From Tuesday Delegates will be housed through the 
uca wn association at Chicago. Mr. 1 mittees. Mary Alice is a Charleston Ashley has been asked to furnish Y 'Round the Fla,g"; "Glory, Glory, until !Friday the various commissions courtesy of the News and various stu-
girl and was graduated from TC HI'gh · d Hallelujah," "Tenting on the Old of the Association are to meet. Be- dents and faculty. JU ges for some of the practical arts school. exhibits there. Camp Ground," "Tramp, Tramp, ginning Friday, general sessions are Breakfast Scheduled 
MCFarland and Clapp-
Tramp the Boys are Marching," to be held. The speakers are to be A breakfast in the auditorium will 
Mr. Jackson will judge woodworking 'M h. Thr h · th S t ' M.  F 
1 
d · arc mg oug Georgia," "The John E. Stout, Professor of Education, open e a urday morning session at 
ISS c ar an , a sophomore, is an and Mr. Ashley himself will judge the Vacant Chair," "Auld Lang Syne," and 9 o'clock. Following this special com-
active member of the Gl c- ·b ( t gen 1 h k B th t t t Northwestern university·, Samuel Ev-. ee _u wen era s 0 P wor · o expec o a - "Three Cheers for the Red White and mittees will meet. Those not in com-
on tour) W AA be th h d f th t d th E il p· ' erett, Assistant Professor of Educa-
' , mg e ea o e en e ps on I Tau breakfast, I Blue." mittee work will be privileged to wit-
Hockey club on the Pe Hall c il rep nt· th 1 1 h t tion, University of Illinois; L. N. Me-
. , m ounc 
1 
. rese mg e oca c ap er. EtsT ness a performance by the Players, 
two times, and treasurer of the Council Mr. Jackson will visit the shop of lndi"ana State El Whorter, Assi<>tant •Superintendent of dramatics organization at Eastern. 
Of Nine of Women's Leag Sh one of 0 f t d ts R d Schools of Minneapolis, and President ue. e ur ormer s u en , aymon The farewell luncheon will be held 
graduated from Gre nVl.ll H. h h 1 Phi h · t · t d 1 Groups to Convene of the North central Association: and e e Ig sc oo . pps, w o IS rymg o eve op an at •the Hotel U. S. Grant in Mattoon. 
Miss Clapp, a junior, divides her idea for putting this kind of laboratory Horner P. ·Rainey, American Youth Awards to contest winners and tran-~ime betw~en art and journalism. She in industry. A joint meeting of the Terre Haute Commission, Washington, D. C. .saction of business will be features. 
IS ar: a:ctlV~ member of the Art club _Mr .. Jackso~ also e~pects to extend 
1 
Mu chapter with the local Iota chapter EtsT Mr. Summers has extended a special 
and Is I? Sigma Delta as well as fea- ~s tnp to Wmona, Minnesota, return- ~ of Epsilon Pi Tau will be hel.d at the Warblers to Arrive invitation to all former members of the 
~ure wnter on the News staff. Ruth I mg late Monday or Tuesday. u. s. Grant hotel in Mattoon Satur- Later Than Planned News staff to be present for the con-
Is a member of the Players and the EtsT day. The evening's program consists vention. Expenses will be moderate 
Glee club. <went_ on tau~) . . She h~ Announcements to . 
1
1 of initiation proceedings and banquet. -- and provisions can be made for all who 
been a umt president thlS year. She IS • The Mu chapter has been invited to ~tanley Ela~ and Charles Austin, I wish to attend. 
treasurer of the, Student Council, secre- Arrive Here May 5
1 
~~ld thei~ spring initiation ceremonies editor and busmess manager of the Those desiring to attend should no-
t~y of Womens Glee club, and pub- JOmtly With the local chapter, at 5 :0J Warbler, bring back from Springfield tify Mr. SUIIIlmers immediately in or-
l:C1ty manager ?f the Art club. She "Graduation announcements will be o'clock ·in the practical arts building. news that. delays on the part of the der that provisions may be made for 
ll~es at Grandview and attended Paris t'eady for distribution about May 5,, ! Of the industrial arts students here, e_ngr?'ver Will mean a later date of pub- these special guests. 
High school. according to Catherine Lumbrick. Donald Cavins and Russell Harris are llcatwn than has heretofore been ex- EtsTc----
---EtsT chairman of the invitations com~nitt~:e : so far the only candidates qualified to pected f~r the_ book. The best that c~n VAN HORN IS SPEAKER 
ORCHESTRA CONCERT The final order was sent in to the 
1 
enter the fraternity. Two out-of-town be promised. Is that the Warbler Will AT .STANDARD SCHOOL 
PROMISED FOR MAY 6 company Thursday, April 16. men have been elected to candidacy. appear late m May. 
"Class jewelry will be shipped di- The principal speaker at the banquet Austin and Elam made the trip Sun- Coach Paris Van Horn spoke at the 
Standard school, north of Kansas, 
Illinois, last Wednesday night. The 
subject of his address was the History 
of the South. 
The annual spring orchestra concert rectly to the individual from the com- will be Raymond Phipps, an alumnus day and Monday, staying over at De-
is announced for Wednesday night of pany," says Miss Lumbrick. Any one teaching at Lake Forest. He has been 1 catur Sunday night and coming back 
Music week, May 6. Mr. Weckel is con- wishing to obtain rings or pins should given special recognition in the field with Franklyn L. Andrews, publications 
ductor of the orchestra. Program and writft to E. H . HaU, 853 West Forest j of industrial rurts for his biography of adviser, Monday evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
more details will appear later. Ave., Decatur, Illinois. Gordon Bonser, whom he will make Andrews and two daughters spent the Miss The1 ·esa Haggerty, a former 
----------------~----------------~~~~~~~- ~~~~~~~~in~~~~.is~~~~~ Lawrence F. Ashley, head of the in- Decatur. Standa,rd school. 
~u~ntLoan~ndhUp•ned$200bv ~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~ ---------------~~--
,- J welcommg speech and Donald Cavins J:;9 G Grant from Estate of Late Dr. Morgan representing _the initiates, wm. give th~ 1 r arum roup Prepares for Mock GOP 
The Student Loan Fund has just 
grown two hundred dollars larger, the 
result of a check delivered to the com-
mittee in charge last Fr'iday by S. E. 
Thomas. It was a present of the late 
Dr. William D. Morgan's estate. 
The income of the Morgan estate was 
divided in sevenths and placed in per-
petual trust with the Trust Depart-
ment of the Charleston Trust and Sav-
ings Bank in Dr. Morgan's will of 
about ten years ago. The other five 
heirs to the income of the estate are 
the Charleston Hospital Nurses train-
ing school, the Rardin Presbyter"lan 
church, the Charleston Presbyterian 
church of Charleston, and two nieces. 
The estate consisted of 326 acres of 
land in Morgan Township near Rardin, 
and his residence on South Sixth 
street. The resi nee sold and the 
proceeds from the sale were divided 
into sevenths. The annual income 
from the land has been so divided since 
Dr. Morgan's death. In past years the 
income has been small, but has grown 
to the extent of $1400 dollars this year. 
Dr. William D. Morgan was born and 
reared in Morgan Township; the dis-
trict was named after his grandfather, 
who was one of Coles county's early 
settlers. Mr. Morgan returned to Rar-
din after a,ttending medical college and 
pra.cticed medicine there during his ac-
tive years. He was considered one of 
the ablest doctors in this part of the 
state. After return'ing he moved to 
Charleston, living here for several 
years before his death. Dr. Morgan 
made quite a name for himself with 
his successful treatment of typhoid 
fever. 
:~~~:a:ter~ilmanEI~ockard Will act as' Convention Slated Thursday, April30 
'You Shall Have Music' 
A plan whereby Eastern 
may purchase an organ such 
as was demonstrated in the 
auditorium yesterday will be 
advanced in the next issue of 
the News. Briefly, it is this: 
Since the instrument costs 
$1,310, let shares be sold to 
that many students and 
alumni. Each share will cost 
a. dollar. In the meantime, 
give the proposal your closest 
attention. And then be ready 
to subscribe1 when the time to 
ct Jlresent 
Now that the storm of the primary 
elections is over, attention of the 
American people is now turning to the 
next step in our great electoral pro-
cess (for president)-the national party 
conventions. The Democrats are look-
ing forward to the results of their na-
tional convention at Philadelphia next 
June; but from the standpoint of the 
individual interested in a "good show" 
the Republi'can convention, to be held 
in Cleveland, promises the most. Be-
cause after all, the Democratic party, 
as a matter of tradition will undoubt-
edly renominate Mr. Roosevelt. The 
Republicans, however, are not bound 
(by custom) to nominate any particular 
man, and there are a number of pos-
si le candidate in he field. 
With these facts in mind the Forum 
is sponsoring a mock Republican con-
vention to be held in the college audi-
torium, April 30, at 8 p. m. If you are 
interested in a good time, do not per-
mit your afftliations to keep you from 
atten-ding the convention, says LeRoy 
Greenwald, Forum prexy. Everyone-
students, faculty, and the public-are 
CQrdially invited to attend. 
There will be a regular meeting of 
the Forum next Thursday, April 23, at 
7:30 p. m. S. E. Thomas will discuss 
the present European situation. Every 
one is cordially invited to attend. 
Richard Popham has been delegated 
to frame the Republican platform. and 
conventio s ers og,.._.__..___ _ 
Page Two 
'Frivalous' Test Upsets Elmer; Then 
Instructor Censors Campaign Speech 
DEAR ELMIREE: 
Since we had that inklin of a Easter 
vacat ion, I ain 't been able t o r einsti-
tut e my self back t o my labors. T h ings 
been a kinda rubbin the wr ong way, 
you might say. I n the first place, the 
teachers been gittin to familiar. In 
fact they were even impertant in the 
biggest sense of the word. They gave 
all us upper classmen who is really 
supposed to be intelligent a test w.hich 
I think them teachers must have made 
up theirselfs. Now, some of their ques-
tions were all right and shure gave me 
a chance to show what kind of a gentle-
man I am but some of them were just 
frivalous. Ferinstenc~, "do you ever 
have flutterings of the heart?" They 
wouldn't understand ·that it only f1ut- · 
Puzzled Over Test 
. ' ters on account of you and I couldn't: · 
1 
put that down without implecating youi · 
I 
and me. I don't see why they would: . 
halfta know if mom loves me better'n• · 
pop. Looks to me like they about run 
out of questions, and had to stick in a 
few bluffers. And then the other day, 
I tried to git some help from a well 
known instructor about my campain 
speech and he picked it so much to 
pieces that I didn't have nothin left 
except dry, deep, statistics that would 
put em all to sleep. He didn't even 
leave in all them good jokes pop gave 
-me ·from his old campain speeches. 
I'm goin ahead and fix up my old 
speech again and not ast nobody for 
help. Besides, I didn't ast him to write 
Initiation Services 
Held by Math Group 
it for me. 
Which reminds me at a debate in Kappa Mu Epsilon, honorary mathe-
chapel, a couple of faculty debated a matics fraternity, initiat~d 14 al.umni 
pair of Freshmen. It kinda looks like/ membe~s Sat~day evemng, ~pnl 18, 
the teachers could have picked on at 5 0 clock, m the Pract1cal Arts 
.somebody their size but I guess they 
knew about where they stood caus~­
just between yow and me I think they 
got licked. 
When I git to meloncollie, I just re-
member what a sple:pdivorous time we 
had Easter huntin eggs with the kids in 
the pasture back of the town pump. 
---EIIlTC---
Like Games? Well-
(Last week your roving reporter 
identified: No. 1 - Don Walker 
(Little Campus); No. II- Faculty 
Member Paul Sloan; No. ill-Edi-
tor Alex Summers. Did you guess 
correctly. Then try these three.) 
No. IV 
Curly red hair. Man about town. 
Likes the girls. Liked by the girls. 
Good clown. Never fails to speak to 
a friend- never. Always "going" to 
study. 
No. V 
building. Following the initiation a 
banquet was given in Pemberton Hall. 
Invitations were issued to the 26 
E. I. graduates who fulfilled the re-
quirements for entrance by their col-
lege work. Mathematics majors since 
1924, the beginning of a 4-year mathe-
matics course, were considered. The 
alumni initiated were Agnes Gray, 
Ashley; Joe Kirk, Robinson; Helen 
Sheehan, Chicago; Clarence Taylor, 
St. Elmo; Ralph F. Evans, Decatur; 
N. A. Goldsmith, Jewitt; Thelma 
Quicksall, Gays; Nolan Sims, Charles-
ton; Henrietta West1up, Charleston; 
Florence Sutton Ogg, Bowling Green, 
Ohio; Lorna Doone Dixon, Hume; 
Glenna Albers, Trilla; Forest Mont-
gomery, Witt; and Arthur Forster. 
Mary Rosalie Bear was toastmistress 
at the semi-formal dinner. Wilma 
Nuttall, president of Kappa Mu Epsi-
lon, welcomed the guests, and Joe 
Kirk, '32, gave the response. Mr. Tay-
il.or, Mr. Metter, and Mr. Allen, of the 
coll~e mathematics department, spoke 
and a few of the alumni were called 
upon. 
---EISTC---
!Mrs. Paul Sloan Entertains 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Phipps' Attend 9lst 
Meeting of Society 
Mr. and Mrs. H . E. Phipps, he!td of 
the physical science department, r e-
turned Sunday from Kansas City, Mo., 
where they attended the ninety-first 
semi-annual American Chemical so-
ciety meeting. The meeting held in 
the new six million dollar Kansas City 
auditorium, attracted some three thou-
sad leading chemists of the nation. 
When asked how such a meeting was 
conducted, Mr. Phipps replied: "Some-
times there were as many as thirty 
different meetings being held at once 
and of course it was impossible to at-
tend aLl. We had a pl'ogram before 
we left Charleston and from that I 
picked the meeting thSJt I thought 
would be most interesting to me. As 
we attended the different meetings we 
listened to several papers presented. 
After many were presented each pape1 
Waf: discussed thoroughly This is one 
of the advantages of such a meeting, 
when we hear the different theories 
attacked and upheld. One of the 
more widely known speakers I heard 
of the business world, was J. C. Hos-
tetter, director of research of the 
Corning glass works. He gave a talk 
on modern glass development and told 
of interesting data about the two hun-
dred-inch reflector that has just been 
delivered to Los Angeles for grinding 
and smoothing. 
The first night there, we attended 
a banquet given by the society in 
honor of its members. Dances and 
bands were common." 
--EISTC'---
Who Won That Debate 
It's Still Debatable 
Which team do you think won the 
student-faculty debate? 
Richard J . Bromley '38-The faculty 
team, of course. I take History 30. 
Florence Wood '36-I think the fac-. 
ulty arguments were more convinc-
ing, but the direct manner of delivery 
of the students was better. 
Walter Warmoth '39 - I think the 
freshman team won the debate, al-
though I don't agree with all the 
points they brought out. It seemed 
as though their speeches were better 
organi'zed. 
Marvin Wyat t '37-I think the fac-
nlty had more force in delLvering 
their points than the freshmen. 
Nixie; A. P. 
Juanita Brown '38-There's no ques-
tion in my mind but that the fresh-
men simply squelched the faculty in 
every argument they put forth. 
Madeline Fahnestock '38 - I think 
the debate was a novelty very well 
put forth. It certainly was an ex-
cellent chance for both students and 
faculty to display their well-knO\vn 
abiliy to debate. Then the resulting 
question- who won? The students, in 
my opinion. 
Tuesday, April 21, 1936 
Executive Body of I Friends Entertained 
A • · 111 With Party Sunda ssoczatzon 1r.1.eets Y 
The Executive Committee of the 
Eastern Division of the Tifinois State 
Teachers association met here Wed-
nesday, April 8, .to transact important 
business. County superintendents and 
teachers were present for the meeting 
called by Miss Emma Reinhardt, sec-
retary. 
A committee of fourteen with Presi-
dent R. G. Buzzard as chairman was 
appointed to write a new constitution. 
':Dhe Executive Comm'ittee discussed 
plans for the Mattoon meeting of the 
division on October 9. The following 
speakers have been engaged. 
Robert Hutchins, President, Univer-
sity of Chicago; 
J . B. Edmonson, Dean of the School 
of Education, University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor; 
C. W. Knudsen, Professor of Educa-
tion, George Peabody College for 
Teachers, Nashville, Tenn.; 
Mr. Stadman, Assistant State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, 
Springfield. 
The Men's Glee Club of the Univer-
sity of Illinois, under the direction of 
LeRoy Hamp of the School of Music, 
has been obtained to entertain. 
Officers of the organization are: 
president, Albert Walker, Sullivan; 
vice-president, Ernest R. Britton, Ef-
fingham; secretary, Miss Emma Rein-
hardt, Charleston; treasurer, John R. 
Moss, Paris. The Executive Committee 
MODERN ROOMS 
Evelyn Keith was hostess to several 
friends at a 6:30 o'clock buffet supper 
and bridge party Sunday night at her 
home on Jackson street. Martha June 
White held girl's high score in bridge 
and Edward Miller had best score 
among the boys. Each received hand-
kerchief gifts. 
Guests were: Martha June White 
Kathryn Smith, Evalyn Schooley, Ma~ 
Summers, John Thomas, Edward Mil-
ler and Alexander Summers. 
---EISTC··---
ATTEND MEETING 
Mrs. Vivla Russell and Miss Clara 
Attebery of the home economics de-
partment attended the meeting of the 
Illinois Home Economics associa.tion 
at Chicago on Saturday, April 18. 
is composed of G . R. Collins, Tuscola, 
chairman; Dwight York, Shelbyville, 
and J. Bruce Buckler, Casey. 
Please Mother 




PHONE 598 F. L. RYAN, Prop. 
REASONABLE RATES 
By Day or Week-Newly Decorated Throughout 
HOTEL LA WE S 
Under New Management 
RENA M. THOMPSON, PROPRIETRESS 
Phone 42-5th & Jackson Chadeston, Ill. 
Big! ESKIMO PIE 
Sc 
NOW ON A STICK 
New! l 
SMOOTH FREEZE MAKES MEADOW GOLD 
IC E CREAM 
RICHER-CREAMIER 
Remember the Carry Home Package 
Mead~w Gold Dairy 
PHONE 7 7th & VAN BUREN 
Tall. Parts his hair in the middle 
of his head. Not afraid to work. An 
artist in his field. Speaks good Eng-
lish. Makes himself known and is 
known by everybody. Likes to "fool" 
with mechanical things. 
No. VI 
Long, curly, brown hair and blue 
eyes. Quiet and very intelligent. An 
excellent study. Makes better after 
dinner speeches than a man with an 
"A" in speech. Goes with a good ten-
nis player. 
Mrs. Paul Sloan gave a one o'clock 
luncheon Saturday, April 18, for the 
following guests: Miss Annabelle 
Johnson, Miss Annie Weller, Mrs. W. E. 
Sunderman, Miss Maude Chambers, 
Mrs. Walton Alexander, Mrs. Hiram 
Thut, Miss Nathile McKay, Mrs. C. P. 
Lantz, Mrs. Q. G. Burris, Mrs. Frank 
Beu, Mrs. Glenn Ross, and Mrs. Harold 
Cavins. 
t
.,_..._.,_,,_.._.._,._.._.._,,_. .. _.._.,_,,_.._.._.._.._.,_ .. _,, __ ,_,,_,,_,,_.._..____ .. . 
• • ·-- • ------·+ 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS l 
+-___..._,._,__.._.e-a,_.•-••-••-••-a."'"' +•---u-at u •-•.-.a-te-ea-t•-••-••- +•---1,_1 I 
---EISTC-.:__-
TC ·High Graduate 
Is Wedd-ed Saturday 
Miss Frances Hale Weir, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Weir of this 
city, and James Campbell Shuford, Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell 
Shuford of Hickory, N. a., were mar-
ried at the First Methodist church, 
Charleston, in a beautiful ceremony 
Saturday evening. 
---EISTC---
Faculty Bridge Club Meets 
Mrs. G. H. Seymour, 905 Tenth St. 
was hostess to the Faculty Wives 
Bridge club Tuesday afternoon. A 
dessert course was served at one-thirty 
o'clock after which three tables of 
bridge were in play. Mrs. E. N. Free-
man was a club guest. 
which they will return 
where they will live. 
to · Chicago 
·-•a-u-ae-tl-tla-tt-••-··-··-'1 
Ph ones: O m ce, 126; R esidence, 715 DR. W . B . TYM omce Phone 43 . Res. Phone 1141 
J. A. OLIVER, M. D. DENTIST DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat DENTIST 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. Hours: 8 to 12-1 to 5 
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 
People's Drug Store Bldg. 
Charlestoll, ill. 
Charleston Nat ional Bank Bldg. 
Charleston , Dl. 
+-------• • • \1-M-n-•t-•t-••-••- ~·-••-e•-••-••-••-••-e•-••-••-•c-••-••-••P •l•-•t-11-tl-a-a • 11 U-t1-t1-a-•~ 
DR. WILLIAM M. SWI CKARD 
Office Hours 9:00 to 12:00 a. m. and 
2:00 to 6:00 p. m. and 7:00 
to 9:00p.m. 
604% J ACKSON ST. 
Telephone 132 
DR . DEAN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST 
Alexander Bldg. 
North Side Square 
Phone 340 
Frames Repaired-<Lenses Duplicated 
DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD 
Office Hours 9 :00 to 12: '0 a. m. an 
2:00 to 6:00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00 p. n 
604lh Sixth St. 
Phone.s: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
+· • __ __.._.._,._..._,._ • ._ .. 1_11_1'1 ... • ·--·--·--··-··-~-••-tt•-··-··-~·-··--·--~ -··-··-··-·~-~·--· .. ··-----··- ··- ·-·4 The bride was attended l}y her sis-
ter, Mary Elizabeth Weir· - TC high . 
sc~ool graduate - as maid of honor; 
Miss Bobby Wyeth, and Miss Mary 
Loretta McCarthy, former EI students, 
and Mrs. Carter E. Phillips of Evan-
ston, ru., as bridesmaids. Mrs. Shu-
ford is a graduate of Teachers College 
high school and of Northwestern uni-
I 
SAL TED PEA NUTS 
DR. J. R. ALEXANDER 
5161h Sixth S t . 
DR. B. C. TREXLER 
DENTIST 
DR. N . C IKNAYAN 
. 
Hours by Appointment 
versity. 1 
Mr. and Mrs S.huford rure on a two 1 
weeks trip through the south after 
A Fresh Barrel 
Every Week 
lOc 
P ER P OUND 
W. E. H ILL & SON 
SOUTHWEST CO RNER 
Select a Beautiful Elgin Watch 
-in t h e new Yellow Gold Cases for your Graduation Gift-the one 
American Watch that will serve you for years to come. Sold by 
C. W. HUCKLEBERRY 
, :r 
' THE LEADING JEWELER 
PHYSICIAN AND SUR GEON 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phones: omce 218; R es. 160 
Linder Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 387; Res. 1037 
+4·-· - · -·--· -~~-·--· -·-··--· -·-·-·-.. - ... - .. ,_"_.._.._.._.,_,,_.._.,.._,,_..-.._.._.,._..~ 
DR. B . A. SHAFFER 
Corn er 6th and Van Buren 
Physician a.nd Surgeon 
Ph on e 440 
\ 
omce Hours: 9 a.. m. to 9 p. m. 
G. B. DUDLEY, M. D. 
511 ~ J ackson Street 
Phones: Office, 69; Res. 380 
501 Jackson St. 
··~-··--·--------._.._.._.._.._..._.._, 
Phone: Office and Res. 242 
LESLIE T . K ENT, M. D. 
Linder Bldg. 
Office Hours: 9:00-6:00 
Monday and Saturday Nights 
~+~·--·--·~· --------~·~-- --·-----.. -----~·-•·~-----1 .... ·--·-------u-·-----·---------·· .... .. -~~-··-----·----------
. 
DR . 0 . E. WTE 
DENTIST 
1st National Ban k B ldg. 
Office Hours 8-12-1-5 
Phones: Office, 350 ; Res. 629 
CHARLES ~- GREER, M. S., M. D. 
721 J ackson Street 
Phone 77 
W . J . HARNED, M. D. 
Starr Building 
Phones Office 257; Home 436 
Office Hours: 8-12; 1-6 
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Charleston Club of Chicago Will Dine Saturday 
H. De F. T¥idger to Serve as Toastmaster 
A t Annual M eeting of Eastern Group I The Eastern Quack I 
Jim Clark, in a contemporary Eng-
Householders Meet 
At Pemberton Hall 
Players Will Hold 
Banquet Thursday 
Program Includes Performances 
by Faculty Members; Club's 
Officers Prepare Plans. 
NIGIIT-LIFE UNION 
ORGA)JIZED HERE 
lish course, was told to write a theme - - Final plans for the !>layers' ban-quet were completed at a special meet-
ing of the Players Thursday after-
noon, April 16, at 1 :5'5. The banquet 
is to be held Thursday, April 23, at 
the U. S . Grant Hotel in Mattoon. The Union of Night-Crawle1·s 
on a current event pertaining to the Sevent~ Householders Attend 
course. He wrote one about the floods. I ~eetm!f Last Monday ; Talks, 
It was current, all right! . . . DAVE Discussion Are Featured. 
KESSINGER was tossed out of the --
The Charleston Club of Chicago will has just elected Daniel Morgan 
hold its annual dinner at the Woman's as its head for the coming ye}u. 
University club, 185 North Wabash The other member of the un:on 
avenue, Chicag·o, Saturday evening, says, "Mr. Morgan has been 
April 25, according to an announce- chosen because of his lon.g years 
ment by Verlon R. Ferguson, secretary. of eXjperience in this field. The 
InvitaJtion.s are being extended to purpose of the Union, as stated 
"all former Charlestonians and friends in the constitution, is to ca.t<:!h 
of Eastern Illinois State Teachers col- mght-crawlers. The best time the rank pronunciations of FOLIE 
lege." for the work is reported to be BERGERE. (They sounded 0. K. to 
window by his room-mates in a playful 
mood. Kittenish, huh? ... . J OHN 
FARRAR keeps trying to r ib you, 
Harry, but I won't print 'em .... What 
was the matter with those pictures, 
COOPER? And if you had to dress 
'em, why did you drape 'em or was it 
easier? ..... You should have heard 
H. DeF. Widger of the English de- at night, and the new organ- me. I was told they were wrong.) 
partment will serve as toastmaster of ization is advocating that the I know somebody who cou~d retain 
intermission at dances be u&ed the evening. He will introduce several a vast popularity if she wouldn't for this sport. The zoclogy de-
members of the organization who have whisper to one person chosen from a pa.rtment has offered to pay a feature spots on the program. group of embarrassed onlookers . . . . fixed price of so much fur so Friederich Koch of the music de- Isn't it good to see JACK AUSTIN 
many. Anyone interesLed in this 
Partment will aive a zither solo. Coach after all those weeks? . . .. Congratula-b· work may apply to Mr. Morgan C. P. Lantz will talk on "The Pass'ing tions, MISS MCKAY and many more for fuLl details on the technique 
of the Cracker-box." happy birthdays .... Other pins on 
of tra.pping and capturing these 
Special invitations ha.ve 'been extend- beasts. the loose. STAN ELAM'S, JO. HEN-
ed President and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, l DERSON'S, and MILTON SIEGEL'S 
E. H. Taylor, Miss Annie L. WeHer, ••~---- ·---------- .... Was MARY LEE perturbed the 
Miss Anabel Johnson, Fiske Allen, A. / night of the election? She lost $3.50 
B. Crowe, and a number of other fac- League F 0 r m a t 0 and the price of a. . What was 
ulty members. it, Mary? .... MAG'S gonna hire out 
John Wieland, state superintendent Be Given Friday for interior decoration! .... Note TC 
grads: I saw MISS ORCUTT, Satur-of public instruction and a former stu- __ 
dent of the college, and Lotus B. Coff- day. 
man, president of the University of Want to take your beau somewhere? EtsTc:---
Minnesota who once taught here, have Want to wear your spring formal? The Mrs. Donald Alter 
been sent invitations. Women's League is offering such an 
Officers of the organization are: opportunity on next Friday evening, Is Bridge Hostess 
Miss Emily R. orcutt, president; Mrs. April 24. The hours are from nine --
Elizabeth Crowe Hannum, vice-presi- until one. The music i's to be furn- Mrs. Donald R. Alter entertained her 
dent; Verlon Ferguson, secretary-treas- ished by Bobby Moore and his Beau- bridge club Tuesday afternoon at her 
urer. mont club orchestra of ten men. Moore home, 638 Division St. At 1:30 o'clock 
One hundred and ten people attend- has recently played at such places as a dessert course was served which was 
ed the dinner in Chicago last year. Inglaterra, Peoria; Coliseum, Peoria; followed by three tables of bridge. Mrs. 
---EtsT and dances at the University of llli- J. Glenn Ross held high score. Mrs. 
Mock Track Meet Is nois. He plans to carry out the dance Alter used a lavender and yellow co~or 
theme in a novel manner. scheme. Besides club members, one Frosh Party Feature The chaperons are Mr. and Mrs. guest, Mrs. Kevin J. Guinagh, was 
__ Alter, Mr. a.nd Mrs. Verwiebe, Miss present. 
"Yeah, Northwestern!" A mock track Emma Reinhardt, and Miss Nathile 
meet was held between four Big Ten McKay. Guest chaperons are also · be- , HERRICK E TTERTAINS 
schools at the Freshman party last ing .invited. Al, CARDS ON S A 'TTJRDAY 
Saturday evening, April 18th, at 8:00 Tickets are not $2.20, not $1.50, not ..tl. l 
---EISTC<---
Pemberton Hall was host Monday, 
April 13, to a householders' social-
business meeting in which over seventy 
householders accommodating women 
students participated. The program 'in-
cluded a talk by Mrs. V. V. Russell of 
the home economics department on in-
terior decorating. Mrs. Russell brought 
to her discussion samples of curtain 
material and wall-paper to demon-
strate a color scheme and presented a 
tempting display to householders con-
templating spring decoration. 
Mrs. c. T. Gates, acting for the as-
sembly, presented Miss Nathile McKay, 
dean of women, a letter of apprecia-
tion for the work she has done with 
the householders ln maintaining living 
standards in the rooming homes for 
college women. With the letter Miss 
McKay received a ladies purse and 
handkerchiefs. 
After the program the women tour-
ed the Hall and were served refresh-
ment.:; in the new kitchen. There Mrs. 
Margaret Brown, hall cook, demon-
strated what "getting supper" on a big 
scale is like. 
At the business meeting the follow-
ing officers were elected for the en-
suing year: Miss J. A. McNutt, presi-
dent; Mrs. Floltz, vice-president; Miss I 
Audrey R eynolds, secretary. Miss I 
Edna Corzine and Mrs. Olive Graham 
are program co-chairmen. 
-----,-E ISTC:---
THEY'RE GRANDPARENTS 
Following the banquet the members 
plan to attend a show. 
The following members were pro-
moted to senior membership: Mary 
Augusta Bratton, Ruth Utterback, 
Elizabeth Irwin, and Louise Inman. 
MR. AND MRS. BUZZARD 
ENTERTAIN AT DINNER 
Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard enter-
tained with a six-thirty o'clock dinner 
Wednesday evening at their home, 767 
Sixth St. Later the guests were taken 
to hear Herbert Petrie and his White 
Hussars in the college auditorium. 
Guests were: Mr. and Mrs. U. B. Jef-
fries, Rev. and Mrs. E. E. Atherton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. Coleman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence F. Ashley, and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Black of Mattoon. 
---IEISTc----
" \VESLEYAN DEAN PAYS 
VISIT HERE SATURDAY 
Miss Louise Flint, dean of women 
a.t illinois Wesleyan university, was 
an out-of..town guest of Dean Nathile 






Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Lantz are 
grandparents of a boy born last week 
to Mr. and Mns. W. L. Bucher. He I 
was chrlstened William L . . Bucher Ill. 
Is our · 
business 
and we know how to do 
I Shadow Box Portraits I 
are the newest in 
it. No extra charge for 
delivering. 
o'clock. The four schools were North-! $1.25, but only $1.10. One dollar for 
western coached by Ruth Henry, Chi- the dance and. ten cen~s tax. They wul 
cago coached by Esther Wisehart, Illi- be on sale th1s we~k m ~he front hall 
nois coached by Maxine Engle and Wis- and at the door Fr1day mght. Anum-
consin coached by Bessie Phlpps. The ber of alumni are planning to attend. 
events were called off by Violet Pod- EtsTc 
esta, official assisted by two judges, ELOISE SHAFER WEDS 
Frances Durgee and Eldon Brown. The --
Jim Sherrick entertained with a card 
party at his home, 1403 Ninth street,! 
Saturday evening, April 4. The fol-
lowing guests were present: Marg-a.ret 
Piper, Ruth Neal, Kay Lumbrick, Mil-
bra Osborn, Melvin McCaleb, Carl 
Cooper, and Roland Crackel. 
PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY 
A Step Ahead in Style. 
Come in and See These. 
SANDERS STUDIO 
I HI-HAT CLEANERS 
I RAY DENNIS JOHN SHRIVER 
I Phone 648 710 Lincoln St. 
·------------------··------------------· 
events were a discus throw, a high Eloise Shafer, a sophomore at East-
jump, javelin throw, one hundred yard ern, became the bride of Joseph Wil-
dash, relay race with fork and marble, Hamson, Jr., of Charleston Wednesday 
the broad jump, wheelbarrow, endur- noon at the Presbyterian manse in 
ance whistling, and cross-country race. Mattoon. 
Donald Alter announced at the be- Mr. Williamson is a civil engineer and 
ginning of the evening that there was is employea here. The bride is a 
a mysterious couple present and the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Shafer 
first one to find them together would of Tuscola, formerly of Mattoon. 
get a 'prize. The couple, Esther Wise-
heart and Harold Knappe, was found 
by John Farrar. Eats were then fed It pays to Look well 
to the schools in relation to their 
Refreshments were served. 
CHARLESTON FRUIT STORE 
PHONE 531 
FRESH FRUfTS, VEGETABLES 
DAILY 
White Shoe Cleaner 
First Class Shoe Rebuilding 
scores. Northwestern, Chicago, Wi's- A good hair cut .iust doesn't happen 
consin, and Illinois filed by in order -it is the result of long experience Campbell Electrl·C and careful attention. You can get 
to get their pop and. ice cream bars. that kind of service at the Shoe Shop 
After a Grand March the remainder 
of the evening was spent in dancing to HOLMES BARBER PHONE 609 
radio and recorded music. The cha~r- SHOP Just South of the Sqtta.re 
ons were Robert Shiley, Paris J. Van on 7th street Southwest Corner of Square 
Head Into 
Spring 
with a wave from Modern 
Beauty Shop-it will give 
you that carefree, soft, 
spring-like loo,k that is 
most becoming . and 
wiH last indefinitely. 
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP 
815 Monroe St. PHONE 1501 
Horn, and Donald Alter. The com- 1!.----------------· 
mittee in charge of the dance was :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=------------------
1 
, _______________________________ _, 
Frances Durgee, general chairman, 
Henry Phipps, Violet Podesta, Esther 
Wiseheart, Maxine Engle, Harriet 
Moore, Ruth Henry, Bessie Phipps, El-! 
don Brown, James Stahl and Glen 
Sunderman. 
---EISTC:---
Hair cuts ·to suit college students at 
Shor.tys - Two chairs - Located two 
doors west of the campus on Lincoln. 
Phone 165. 
STUDENTS-
Your Patronage Will Be 
Appreciated 
Complete Greasing Service 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
NEWELL'S 
SE R V I CE STAT I ON 
a.t Tenth and Lincoln 
For the highest quality 'Ol dry 
cleaning and the speediest service, and als01 the highest quality 
of laundry in the city, call MONTGOMERY CLEANERS and 
Laundry ~ervice. 
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS 
608 SIXTH ,ST. PHONE 68 
Our Home Cooked Lunches-
are prepared with the Best Ingredients and with Best 
Care. A trial will convince. 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
"BILL" PANAS. Prop. 
.fOr SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 
/ ~ PRIVATE PARTIES 
DANCING 
The facilities of this hotel are available 
Coffee Shop- Private Dining Room 
- Banquet Room 
Special Menus Sundays and Holidays 
May We Serve You? 
HOTEL U. S. GRANT 
Mattoon Illinois 
Telephone 2700 
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Find but About Your Own 'Home' 
Through Senate Report 
We suppose it is univ·ersally true that people 
know less about their own homes than any other 
single institution. We feel confident the majority 
of our students know very little about the teachers 
c~llege,, as such, and only a little about .Eastern 
State T eachers college. 
For a scholarly tome on the subject, we suggest 
an· investigation of the Senate Committee R eport 
on the no,rmal collerges in the State of Illinois. This 
repo·rt arrived at after a committe-e investigation 
and cdmpiled by Senators T. V. Smith and W. E. C. 
Clifford, presents an amazingly detailed and inter-
esting picture·. · 
Copies of this report have been reprinted m 
pamnhlet form by the state teachers colleges of this 
stat; for distribution· at the five institutions . East~ 
ern's shipment arrived recently imd copies may be 
had by calling at the o·ffice. 
N o~tic.e particularly the clean slate given 
teachers CioHeges as centers for learning. Note, too, 
that the committee rebuffed the State of Illinois for 
not providing better buildings. 
Glance through the conclusions: ''Teachers 
should be encouraged to raise their standards as 
high as they will and as rapidly as they can. . . . 
The Illinois Normal student is getting more foil' his 
time and the teacher is giving more for his money 
than obtains in similar institu.tions in many other 
tates .... The Senate committee for investigating 
radicalism in colleges had best save their time and 
the State's morney by assuming that the normal col-
leO'e are as patdo,tic and as safe as the committee 
it elf, which admittedly is patriotic enough. '' 
"Grinds" Deserve 1M1ore Pity, Less 
Praise, Is Verdict 
"Grinds." ·-· should be objects of p ity, not of 
envy. They' may have four A's on their grade cards. 
So what? Does that fact set them on pedestals too 
high to be ·r each ed by ordinary peopl e¥ 
At the end of each term, students look envi-
ously at the ''grind'' and s-ay : ''Yes ! She got 
straight A's! Wouldn't I like to be in her shoes !'' 
Of course vou wouldn't! Who wants to spend every 
moment of his spare time in the library, studying, 
or in his room writing an English theme~ 
By Florence Cottingham 
After going to school for a few de-
cades, it comes to mind that some pro-
vision should be made by man or na-
ture for tmexpected quizzes. It is re-
grettable, but undoubtedly true, that as 
one progresses through the school sys.:. 
The Soap Box 
* * * • 
Invites students and faculty 
members to voice their opinions 
on topics concerned with college 
Efe. Please limit letters to 150 
words, sign communications. 
tern this evil becomes more prevalent. 
Through the first eight grades a pupil 
may take a short quiz and forget it 
within an hour or two. In the high 
school level, the effect may, in the 
mind of a sensitive student, be de-
pressing enough to spoil his whole day. 
And as for the seeker after higher 
learning, it not only may ruin his gen-
ial mood for a week but also make him 
look upon his instructor with suspi'cion. 
A void This Type Oif Professor 
And rightly so- for what could take 
faith in human nature out of one's soul 
quicker than to be jovially greeted by 
Professor X in the morning, and dis-
cover later that behind the bright' smile 
he was plotting to take the joy out of 
your life in the afternoon by spring-
Calendar of Events Need.ed ing a test. This practice has another 
Dear Soap Box: deplorable effect - namely, that of 
A news reporter asked me how the tricking the pupil into preparing his 1 
News could be improved. .I am glad lesson daily. It is obvious that any- . 
t o voice the opinion of my three thing so under handed should be elim-
house-mates also. We want a student inated from the publi'c school system. 
calendar. The old-fashioned black- To think that the children of the tax-
board is all right but it is a bit hard payers are being duped into studying, 
to dectpher sometimes. A couple of when educators admit that voluntary 
years ;:~.go the News used to run a seeking after learning is the ideal situ-
calendar. What nights do clubs meet? ation. 
Of course, students could come out to And it is not right that Amertcan 
school to see what meets~if there is youth should be subjected almost daily 
nothing-then study in the library. to possible severe nervous shock. So 
That person is absurd. Can't we have far only one solution has been discov-
a calendar for the rest of this busy ered· by which all members of the 
spring? doomed class may avoid the seemingly 
L. W ., M. P., M. H., R. M. inevitable. To rise up in wrath and 
Editor's Note-News flash-we shall strike down the tryant, and to walk 
publish a calendar of events in the from the room, proudly bearing the 
next issue of the News. Rather, we body might be effective. However, this 
shall attempt to do that. We are not treatment is too violent to be advocat-1 
clairvoyants, and organization heads ed here. There are other individual 
have a tricky habit of postponing solutions which may be employed by 
meetings. quick-witted persons. The faked nose-
-- · bleed is not only practical but may be 
The pathetic figure above in that excruciating 
pose, drawn by Artist Fred Foreman, is Mr. Grind, 
the one who doesn't have time to be social or even 
human. 
CAPS and lower case 
By Th e Editor • 
The BIG and little in Review 
• • 
Stop Stage-Whispering used many ' times by the same person, OUR "SCHOLARLY TREATISE" · · · 
Dear Soap-Box: once it has become known that he is on swing music last issue seems to hawe aroused 
What has happened to the manners subject to frequent attacks. The prac- doubts over the safety of the News in such uncultured 
of EI students? I am not referring tice of carrying a blood-spotted hand- hands. We hasten on with the uncivilized a.xe, however, 
to any individuals in parti'cular, but kerchief adds a nice bit of local color. to hue out another par;:~.graph or two on the subject. Swing 
to the manners of a group at a school Some Time Honored Excuses cults have been organized all over the world and not onlY 
meeting, such as chapel or a lecture. Simulated illnes$ is more difficult to in the United States. Germany, Holland, and France 
The greatest rudeness is ~he large portray and is limited to one applica- ha.ve their jazz music clubs, all bouncy with the thought 
amount of stage-whispering going on tion per teacher. Members of the so- of ride tunes. It is the boast of thee clubs that "examine 
all about, so that if anyone was so called weaker sex have the advantage a swing cult and you'll find three out of five are cl1liege 
queer as to want to hear what was be- here. Sudden change from red cheeks men." One writer on the subject-a college man, inci-
ing said, it would be impossible. Be- and lips to a pale and wan complexion dentally-g·ives as logical an explanation as we've found. 
sides that, about three out of every has a startling affect on even a sus- People used to be satisfied with saccharine music all about 
five are chewing gum, with mouths pecting professor, and he may excuse a blue heavens and garden spots under the moon. That 
opening and closing· methodically. The second student to help the ailing one. represented the tempo of the times. Everything was rosy. 
other two of the five are sure t o be To be called from the class-room by Then along came the depression and down came the cur-
studying, rattling papers, and leafing a fri:end will only postpone the agony tain on the real life-the hard, relentless earthy life. So 
through books and notebooks. If the for a few minutes. Another disad- people began wanting their music down to earth-solid, 
speech is not of interest to one, com- vantage is that the friend is seldom on touchable, and above all, not a b'tmdle of little white lies. 
mon courtesy demands that the appear- duty when needed. Well, his explanation is as good as any, and better than 
ance of attention be maintained. However large the problem before us most. 
It is a fact that from the stage a may appear, we have yet to examine 
great deal more of the audience can be the possibilities of reform. Along this I I HAVE MADE A HOBBY : : : 
observed by the speaker than most stu- line· student government might ac- Of following dance orchestras, ciassifying their 
dens seem to think. What a fine im- lish h Th f 11 · 
comp muc . e o owmg are I rhythms, indulging history of different styles. I like swing 
pression our chapel attitude must only a few examples : (1) determine ' music. And yet my favorite band is not of that bent. He 
make on a guest speaker! one day a week when quizes may be is Hal Kemp, a versatile artist. He gets more out of in-
Culture and good breeding should be given, (2) appoint certain bright stu- strumentation than other bands and he injects into dance 
characteristics of teachers and educa- dents to be placed advantageously music what generally is lacking-some variety. He can 
tors. The ability to listen well is sure- swing, too, though I wouldn't rank him anywhere near 
ly a mark of good-breeding. and it is (Continued on Page 7) the top. Kemp excels because he puts mood into music. 
rare at EI. •• •• There is quite as much intelligence back of his arrange-
Besides, ''grinds'' are likely to develop ~s- --
1. · 0 1 1 d To the Soap Box: agreeable per sona Ities. ne can near y a ways IS- To the Four Easternettes: 
-F. M. C. •• •• ments as there is back of classical music. He shows the 
.... Out of the Past.... proper restraint in rhythm and a due respect for melody. 
tinguish the "grinds" from human be:ings by rat- It seems to us that during our life-
tling a paper in the library. The people w ho look time we have never had the misfor-
up, frown, and move to more distant seats are prob- tune to witness such an exhibition of 
ably ''grinds.'' unmitigated inculpation, unconditional 
There are very few things important enough exprobation, and contumelious "scan-
to interrupt a "grind's" daily schedule. Ask the I dalum magnatum" of the ~ale sex. 
most studious girl at Eastern to go to· the show that We have ':>een accused of ~e~ng unac-
night. She will probably say, "Oh, I can't. :My I commodatmg. If yoU: defimtiOn of the 
b t , t b k · 't " W ll-whose botany word unaccommodatmg corresponds to O any no .e oo IS.n up. e the definition common to the feminine 
notebook is up~ But then, who wants to1 be a grind '? sex, then in order for us to fulfill that 
-A. C. requirement we must squander an 
exorbitant and unconscionable sum of Eastern Must Be Courteous Host money ranging :rrom one to ten dollars 
T P .D } t every time we are in the company of 0 ress e ega es the "fairer sex." In order that the 
"How to Be a Oo'Urteous Host" might b e an Four Easternettes will understand 
appropriate subject of study for every Eastern st?- about what we are conversing, we will 
dent within the next ten days. Courteous hosts will uow temporarily lower ourselves to 
be very much in demand next week when the Illi- the status of the hoipolloi and use 
nois College Press association holds its annual con- the jargon of the proletariat. In order 
to fulfill this requirement, we are sus.., 
veution here. pected, expected, inspected, disrespect-
Any one who has attended an event at a nother ed, examined, and re-examined until 
school realizes the value orf capable, obliging hosts. all we know is that we are supplicated 
The tudent who can say, "Yes sir, you should go from money for every known need, 
to room 10 in the east hall. Your section is meeting desire, or hope of the feminine sex, 
there, '' or the one who IS affable and friendly can and because we refuse to fall down 
be sure h e IS domg his share to put delegates at and go out and beg, borrow and steal 
ease. 
A few ingratiating gestures such as the above 
will send deleO'ates home with the feeling that East-
ern is a good ~chool and that ladjes and gentlemen 
live O'Il this campus. Let delegates sayt ev~u, that 
we are provincial. No greater compliment could 
be ~paid u8. 
money to squander, we are cussed and 
discussed, boycotted, talked to, and 
talked about, lied to and lied about, 
held up, held down and robbed until 
we are nea:r.ly ruined. The only reason 
we are clinging to life is to see what 
is coming next. 
P.M. M., Jr. 
::-------·------ --:: 
TEN YEARS AGO 
Monday, April 19 to 26 
The baseball team lost to Rose Poly 
and Indiana Normal. Mcintosh pit.ch-
ed. • 
Elsa Diemer is to give an eve-
ning reeital April 26 as part of the 
music festival. 
"Forty Winks." a motion picture, 
was shown by Pem Hall girls to boost 
the victrola fund. 
ONE YEAR AGO 
Tuesday, April 30, to May 6 
J. Paul Reed acted as hot dog im-
pressario at the Hall-Lair carnival. 
A Householders meeting voted to 
establish a standard housing fee for 
women in 1935-36. 
An Illinois Beta Chapter of Kappa 
Mu Epsilon was installed here April 11 
StR.te Normal beat EI in a ten-in-
ning game, 10 to 8. , 
---EISl'C:---
ARTICLE BY 'MAXINE 
HARROD lS PRINTED 
Miss Maxine Harrod's article on the 
E. I. rS. T. C. Home Economics club 
activities was published in the April 
edition of the "Illinois Home Eco-
nomics Association News Letter." This 
publication consists of contributions 
sent it from the various clubs. It is 
published by the I. H. E. A. at Chi-
cq,go, Dlinois. 
I like him. 
FROM JIM MICHAEL OF : : : 
The Journalism class comes this roundelay of rebuff: 
"Where are the student ideas that are usually prevalent 
in a college? Where is the student activity and thinking 
that characterize the undergraduates of most colleges? 
A search on this campus finds the student body so con-
servative as almost to be mentally stagnant. We do not 
suggest more clubs; we are already cluttered with such 
groups. But rather, we suggest some stimulant for student 
intellect. Something from and of the students without 
faculty guidance. 
"It is noticeable that any new or different ideas are 
viewed with alarm. We must remember that the hands 
of the clock move forward. It is surely time that we 
liberalize and become the leaders instead of the flock. 
"As an example of ment~y wide-awaooe students we 
offer the Princeton students and their Veterans of Future 
Wars. While the idea furnishes them fun, it also shows 
an alertness and a determination to carry out their ideas. 
The young men of this college could do their bit to ex-
press disapproval of war in the sa:tne manner. But they 
might be considered liberal, a blight which must never 
fall on their names. Wake up! Think, act, and talk!" 
MR. MI CHAEL PROBABLY HASN 'T : : : 
Heard of a very .liberal hinge of thought emanating 
from the students. Your editor and the ranking econ-
omist of Eastern, Mr. Willard Duey, have plumbed the 
depths of the ideas grab bag. They've lifted out a lulu. 
Their (our) plan out-townsends the Townsend Plan, 
trumps the new deal, and makes any share-the-wealth 
scheme sound like spending money .for very small chil-
dren. This plan, if adopted, is guaranteed to stop an 
planning in the future. It may even stop everything, in -
cluding t he future. Says "Huey" Duey: "The thing is 
too big. It stuns me." Details may be had from the 
originators. 
Tuesday, April 21, 1936 
The Last Trump 
'' This, Partner, Is Our Trick " 
PROF. COLSEYBUR RETURNS 
Professor Colseybur returned late Monday 
night from Oskaloosa, Iowa, where he attended 
the first annual meeting of the American 
Academy for the Advancement of COlumn 
Writers. While .at the meeting, Prof. Colseybur 
read a pa,per (we think it was the Post-Dis-
patch). Resolutions were passed anent the fol-
lowing. 
PROF. COLSEYBUR 
1. Resolved that the Academy work out 
a plan of casualty insurance for col- +----------------
umnists. . NEW MAGAZINE PLACED 
2. Resolved that the Academy work IN COLLEGE LIBRARY 
out a plan whereby columnists can pay 
for said insurance. 
No other business wa.s transacted at 
the meeting. 
If Lee Lynch is elected, we'll have 
a columnist for coroner and a coroner 
for this column. 
The old campaign speech never var-
ies-"Geo. Washington, Abraham Lin-
coln, and me--." 
Isn't modern education wonderful? 
We used to have to make our mud pies 
after school. 
"Why can't you write it, 
Or speak your minds?" 
We can't, Mr. Shiley; 
"Rural Sociology," a new magazine 
devot-ed to the scientific study of rural 
life, has just been subscribed to at the 
college library. Have you ever won-
dered about Littleville? An article by 
Carle Zimmerman entitled "Littleville: 
a Parasitic Community Dur'ing the De-
pression" gives a clear picture of it. 
If you are interested in rural social 
life it will be well for you to read "Na-
tional Policies and Rural Social Or-
ganization," by Lowry Nelson. Both 
articles appear in the new magaz'ine. 
tests. We cannot heip congratulating 
the young man on this worthy under-
taking·, even though it takes the bread 
out of the mouths of our impoverished 
faculty. 
It's the tie that blinds! "Crown me, dear teacher, for I would 
-- I be Queen of the May!" 
Our case against the. History d~part- "I'll crown you, all right, and in my 
ment was hopeless untll Mr. Ross s de- own sweet way!" 
baters took up our cause. 
A Play in Three Acts and No Scenes 
Dr. Buzzard: "I bid one spade." 
Mr. Lantz: "I double." 
Student Body : "We re-double." 
The Courier informs us John R~tch­
ie's heart trouble ts improving. It's a 
lie; she's been to see him every day. 
We saw Miss Johnson driving Miss 
Weller around the other day. If Miss 
Weller trusts Miss Johnson that mucn, 
we guess we can, too. 
You can always tell a college pro-
fessor on election day. He votes for 
the right man but fails to collect. 
The sand lot boys are out, and with a 
lot of sand, too. 
Sigma Saw Delta 
Park your car; park your karkus, 
Hear ye prof begin to barkus. 
Though your soul is like a larkus, 
And your mind completely darkus, 
If he thinks. you are a sharkus, 
You will get your little markus. 
Happy day for Parkyerkarkus! 
Did the History department rea1ly 
win, or did Mr. Coleman and Mr: Sey-
mour fool us again? 
What doth it matter if you won in 
the primaries; you're in college now? 
We're all for the blue birds, too, Mr. Many a tea.cher who surveys his aft-
Sloan. Ain't physical education grand? ernoon class wishes that he knew how 
to "bring 'em back alive." 
and The six-weeks tests are over, 
some of Major Blows' amateurs 
about to go on tour. 
are The Art club party was a success. 
Bunny Stuff 
Take back yam eggs, Mr. Rabbit! 
Your Easter stuff is just a habit; 
The bills were paid by Mr. Babbitt 
All because his wife would habbit. 
If you hear of a job, our personal 
advice is not to notify anyone. 
Every day is May Day when it comes 
to cracking books. 
We'll gladly study poetry whenever 
we hear it's wobbling. 
Upon Sleeping in Class: 
Be we lulled or becalmed, 
Be we gulled or embalmed-
Time alone can tell, 
But the feeling's swell. 
The more or less famous Professor 
Mickey Spence's contribution of the 
week to education is a test to end all 
Why shouldn't it have been? We all 
feel like tourists here most of the time, 
anyway. 
Ra.lphie, Ralphie, give us the an-
swer do; 
Since when was yom little bicycle 
built for two? 
It's time now to get that yearly 
bottle of old Indian herb medicine. 
Is we buddies? Or nobuddies? 
Signed: Prof. Colseybur. 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE-
GROCERIES AND MEATS 
Home Style •Cooking 
LINCOLN INN 
First Door East of <Jampus 
PHONE 73 D. T. FREELAND 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
Keene Is No Longer 
Keen for Shows 
"Where were you last night?" 
"Feeling pretty strong this morn-
ing?" 
"How come you weren't at the 
show?" 
"Hear you lost fifty bucks last 
night." 
"So you're the guy that was home 
in bed!" 
And so Jack Keene, Eastern 
freshman, took it on the chin for 
being in bed on Bank Night. Jack's 
name was called for the fifty dollar 
jack-pot. Opportunity had knocked, 
but Jack had slept. 
CONTRIBUTOR'S COLUMN 
• • • • 
nu r.~~~~2Rt: u n I perpet uate 'wit of the 
J week' as spoken by 
the students or faculty in thh1. 
your column. 
T. W . C., W. F., and M. D. R. win 
theatre tic\ktets this week. Call at re-
cept.ion room this morning. 
Donald R. Alter, in Economics 2 (re-
viewing ancient economic systems) : 
"The most famous of these tax-farm-
Page Five 
Clippers, Elam; There 
Is Gold in Them Locks 
A philanthropist who prefers t o re-
main anonymous has deposited with 
Stanley Elam moneys totaling two bits 
for the express purpose of buying a 
ha~ cut for Gibert Graham. The don-
or of this munificent sum has asked 
Mr. Elam, party of the first part, to 
hold the fund in trust until Mr. Gra-
ham, upon receipt of the two bits, must 
take oath (or affirm) that none of the 
fund will be diverted to other chan-
nels than the cash register of a first 
class barber. 
(Ed. Note-As a matter of fact, ing equestrians was Crassus who made 
Mr. Keene is a hero. He stayed a fortune dealing in real estate in New 
away from the show to wnte a , York City." Submitted by T . W. C. 
sports story for the News. "I un-
women) : "Miss Reinhardt, don't you 
think there are more men seen on golf 
courses than women?" 
Miss Reinhardt: I don't know, Mr. 
Kincaid, I never counted them. Sub-
mitted by M. D. R. doubtedly would have gone had it 
not been for that," he says. The 
only d'ifference between writing a 
story for the News and being pres-
ent for Bank Night is that we can't 
pay J ack fifty bucks.) 
Lloyd R. Wylie, to Marvin Rice in 
trigonometry, "What's the matter 
with this angle?" 
Rice: "Why it's ambiguous, tsn't it?" Shoe Repairing Neatly Done 
Wylie: "It's worse than that." BRADING'S 
-Sumbitted by W. F. ~-EISTC--- ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP 
French. H istory Is I Student Kincaid (trying to prove I Phone 173 
D• • S b • North of Square on 7th St. lSCUSSIOn u J ect that men enjoy playing golf more than '-------------.......! 
The French Revolution was the 
theme of the meeting of French Club, 
Thursday evening at 7:30 at the home / 
of Miss Elizabeth Michael, adviser. To 
open the program, a brief survey was 
made by Louis·e Tym of developments 1 
which led up to the revolution. Alice 
R eynolds presented a paper on Madame 
Roland, who was prominent among 
statesmen of the day, well-known to 
Danton and Robespierre, and influen-
tial in forming the policy of the Gir- : 
ondists. 
The work and influence of Lafayette 
at this time in France was also dis-
cussed at the conclus'ion of the eve-
ning. Ma.rguerite Iknayan, president 
cf the club, was in charge of -the pro-
lgram. · ---EISTc---
Car washing, 50 cents. Simonizing or 
\•mx'ing, $2.50.-Charles Meyer, Phone 
624. 
---EISTC---





4.3 cu. ft. $129.00 
$15.00 for Old Ice Box 
REPLOGLE ::g~~ 
608 Sixth St. Phone 68 
FRONT OF MONTGOMERY 
CLEANERS 
WHiTE SWAGGER BUCK •• • 
WHITE ELK ••• all t.he swanky ••• 
popular new styles ••• KIL TIES 
· .... SEM I·KILTI ES ••• SADDLE 
STRAPS and others. Easy-to• 




A & G SHOE MART 
SMARTEST STYLES GREATEST VALUES 
.... .. !'"'~~ .. ~·\· ,'- j • • • • 
.; -~ l ~ • - ;.~ •• • ' "' 
CHARLESTON'S LEADING LIFE UNDERWRITER 
H. NOLAN SI ·MS 
representing 
THE WORLD'S LEADING INTERNATIONAL LIF.E CO. 
Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada 
Offer ing free service and advice on all your life insurance a nd annuity problems. Let us check your beneficiary 
clauses and make any adjustments you may need due to your changed conditions. 
TELEPHONE 354 CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS~ 
Page Six TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Tuesday, April 21, 193B 
Lantzmen Bow to Illinois Wesleyan Stars, By 6-2 Score 
McCaleb Hurls 
r..w ell for Locals 
Myers of Wesleyan Whiffs 11 
Lantzmen; Two-Run Rally in 
Third Wins for Visitors as 
Locals Space Hitting. 
He Wins, Then Loses 
Totals ...................................... 39 6 10 2 WAA SPRING SPORTS 
Eastern (2)- AB. R. H. E. 
HEADS ARE ELECTED 
Horton, If . ................................ ..4 0 1 0 F ern Tait, president of WAA, re-cent-
Curry, If ..................................... 1 0 0 0 ly appointed heads for the various 
Kessinger, 3b. . ......................... ..4 0 0 0 spring sports. They are: •baseball, 
Lewis, ss. ·········· ······· ············ ·· ·· ... 5 1 0 1 Dorothy Curtis; tennis, Eleanor Gabel; 
Tedrick, of ................................. 5 0 1 0 hiking, Edith Ammerman; skating, Mil-
Weekley, lb ............................. ..4 0 1 0 bra Osborn; rifling, Fern Tait; and 
Carlock, rf. . .............................. .4 0 3 0 hockey, Violet McFarland. 
Duey, 2b ........ .. ............................. 4 0 0 0 1 ElsT · 
Angusmen Wallop Oakland City Team 
For First Win; Holmes Tops Scorer:s 
Locals Pile Up Big Margin with Tennis Forces Open 
Impressive Performance in All w.·th 4-2 Conquest 
But Two Events. 
Doubles. 
Buck and Mathas, EI, defeated Kaiser 
and Hartman, Wesleyan, 4-6, 6-2, 
6-4. Pober anq Bedell, Weslayan, 
beat Cole and Peterson, EI, 2-6, 6-1, 
6-4. 
---EISTc---
Eastern State golfers successfully 
opened their 1936 season by defeating 
:rv.::acomb on the Charleston Country 
club course by a 9 to 0 score Saturday, 
April 11. Three matches were in play, 
Charleston copping ·every point in 
ea-ch. Three points in each match 
may be scored in this type of play: 
one for winning the first nine holes, 
one for copping the second nine, and 
one for winning the 18 holes. 
Carbondale Track 
Squad Swamps EI 
In Meet Saturday 







Successor Lee's Flower Shop 
PHONE 39 413 Seventh 
We Invite the ... 
When planning your purchases, 
read the News ads for guidance. 
A Subject for 
Much Thought 
to the college student, is something 
to eat. If you think first · or Wer-
den's Grocery you will make an A. 
VvERDEN GROC. 
South Side Square 
YOUNG MEN 
to shop P 
here• 
Liddle, c. . ................ ................. ..4 1 2 1 When planning your purchases, I 




RYAN SHOE CO. 
Totals ...................................... 38 2 9 3 
Umpire-Nelson (Ill.) 
---EISTC---
Have a Heart! Treat your watch as 
you would a friend. We do guaranteed 
watch repairing at moderate prices.-
C. P. Coon, 408 Sixth street. 
CHOCOLATES 
for MOTHER'S DAY 
Her favorite confections ••• 
here direct from the makers 
•.. in a rich variety of beauti-
fully decorated packages. Call in 
and make your selection NOW. 
THE CANDY SHOP 
East Side Sq. Phone 270 
NEW SHIRTS 
Navy blues, browns, 
wine shades; stripes, 
checks and plain colors. 
With trubenized col-
l'arS and button down 
collars. Our assortment 
is complete. 
SIZES 14 to 17 
MURRAY'S CLOTHING STORE 
EAST SIDE SQUARE 
Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store 
WELCOM.ES .YOU! 
Y ov. 'U be surprised at the large stocks and the quality we 
have. Every item of high grade and guaranteed to be satis-









OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render service 
at all times. Expert operator. 
ALEXANDER'S 
NEW FORD V-8 FOR 1936 . . 
McARTHUR 
. . . IT NEEDS NO BREAKING-IN 
MOTOR SALES 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 
Tuesday, April 21, 1936 TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS Page Seven 
Lantzmen Open Season With 8-6 Wi~ 
Over Indiana S tate; McCaleb Pitches 
How They Swing II Oakland City Fails Victim to Batting 
Splurge; Three Hurlers Work for El 
Statesmen Get Only One Hit Off EASTERN DIVOTEER;S 
McCaleb for Five Innings; T O ENGAGE NORMAL 
Jones Comes Through. HERE THIS FRIDAY 
By Jack Keene Having once defeated and once tied 
The Panthers swung into action and Western State of Macomb, Eastern's 
defeated Indiana State of Terre Haute golfers ar,~ prepared to challenge Illi-
by a score of 8-6 in the first game of nois State Normal university here Fri-
the season here last Tuesday. day afternoon in a six-man match. 
Batting averages for the three games 
Eastern has played, winning two and 
losing one for a .666 average. 
The Panthers made it two in a row 
here Wednesday afternoon, beating 
Oakland City Gollege 16-6. McCon-
Ave. nell, Crites and Jones did the pitch-




C. Carlock ...................... ! 
Davidson ........................ ..4 









4 .500 The Lantzmen's big inning came in 
.500 the third when Lewis opened with a 
.384 d.ouble to center. Tedrick walked and 
. 363 Lewis stole third. Weekley was safe 
on Tisdal's fumble, wh'ile Lewis and 
Tedrick scored. Ga.rlock and Duey 
walked in order, filling the bases. Da-
vidson singled to left, scoring Weekley 
and Carlock, but was out at second. 
Duey scored when McGonnell was 
thrown out at first, Messersmith to 
Tisdal. Horton retired the side trying 
to stretch a single into a double. Five 
runs, three hits . 
Of the Eastern pitching staff Me- · Eastern is anxious to even accounts 
Caleb looked best, allowing Indiana with Normal, a team which swamped 
only one hit in five innings. Due to the locals in two macches last year-
the fact that Eastern had two more the first time golf was offered here. 
games scheduled for the week, Coach Reports indica.te that Normal i~ again 
1Lantz let him rest and gave two re- srong, though minus the services of 
serves, McConnell and Jones, a trial. its star, Durwood Boone, state cham-
Stockraham and Richardson did the pion for the past two ye~rs. 
Curry ............... : ................ 2 
Lewis .............................. 13 
R. Carlock .................... 11 
McConnell ...................... 3 
Weekley .......................... 13 
Tedrick .......................... 12 
McCaleb .......................... 6 
Kessinger ........................ 9 
Horton .......................... 10 
Duey .............................. 11 






























pitching for Indiana State. Stockra- ElsTc---h~m allo~ed s~ven hits in eight in- Physical Ed. Meeting I Jones ................................ ! 
nmgs, while Richardson allowed one A £ Shaw ................................ ! 








Weekley and Liddle of Eastern each Team average ............. ...................... 273. 
had a good day at bat, getting two Miss Florence McAfee a.nd Miss I 
hit& apiece out of four trips to the Mab~l Hupprich ~ttended t~e Con- Test Giver Anno s 
plate. In the third inning Weekley ventron of the National Physical Edu- Y 
smashed a home run into left center cation asscociation held in St. Louis at News Staff Writer 
and half way across the new golf the Statler Hotel from April 14 to 
course. 18th. They visited some schools in 
"Kiki" Kessinger led both teams in Granite City and saw there Frances 
runs and stolen bases with three ot Louise Hopkins, Miss Doddson, Anna 
each in four times at bat. Bill Lewis Mae De Werff, and Evelyn Massie, all 
handled the dangerOllS shortstop posi- former students at Eastern. There 
tion well, having six assists out of were a number of se_ctional meetings 
seven chances. such as dance secti'on and t eacher 
(Continue<! from Page 4) 
among' duller ones, (3) have test ques-
tions remain uniform from year to 
year, (4) have each student grade his 
best friend 's paper, ( 5 ) have instruc-
tors write the answers and let stu-
dent guess the questions. Eighth Inning Indiana State Rally training section, as well as general 
A state rally in the eighth gave the meetlngs. Since, however, these reforms would 
Easterners a scare. Richardson pinch Miss McAfee reports she saw some undoubtedly be a long time in culmin-
hit for Stockram and struck out, but very interesting exhibits of swimming ation, we have one solution which 
Overmeyer walked, Mulvikill singled and games at Washington university. might be put into practice immediately. 
to right, sending Overmeyer to third. Miss Hupprich saw her sister who had That is, when upon entering the room, 
Bibbs singled to left, scoring both run- come up from Texas to attend the con- and finding a "jump" quiz being given 
ners, and took third when curry had venti:on as a physical education in- those not prepared file out again. All 
hard luck with a bounce. Carr struck structor also. those who are prepared remain and 
out, Patterson was hit by a p-itched ---:EosTc--- write. Their grades are averaged and 
ball, Burton sing:Led to right, scoring CENTRAL NORMAL, EI the same grade given to all. This 
Bibbs, and stole second when Shaw GAME IS POSTPONED would, as one can easily see, lead event-
threw to third trying to get Patterson. __ ually to everyone leaving, so no test 
B'ill Lewis had a big day, getting 
four hits and as many runs, as well New P lan Adopted 1 as turning in a brilliant performance 
For 1-M Program \ at short. Ralph carlock got a homer 
for the locals. 
Intramural_soft-ball will be played Due to the f,act that it was a long 
in a little different manner this year. game and the wind was blowing dust 
From now until the first of May phy-1 around the diamond, 'Coaches Miller 
sical education students will play a and Lantz decided to call the game in 
soft-ball tournament of their own in I the eighth inning. 
their respective classes. Then, at the Oakland City offers a pretty good 
beginning of May, a tournament sched- excuse for not winning. According to 
ule will be handed out to each class Coach Miller they have had only one 
and thus a clash between classes will \feek of practice, due to the fact that 
follow for four weeks to decide the the weather has been cold and ra'iny 
championship of Eastern. and their field is so low that it takes 
The two small mornipg classes will several days to drain after each 
unite to send one team to the tourn- shower. 
ament, while the players of the larger 
afternoon classes, where competition is 
greater, must fight hard for a chance Consider This Fa ct-
to play on the teams representing. their 
classes. Unless Coaches Lantz and 
Angus change their minds, those who 
are not signed for P. E. will not be al-
lowed to take part. 
Gray sweatshirts, with an emblem of 
two bats crossing with a ball in the 
middle will be presented to each play-
er of the winning team. 
The Landis Lock-Stitch method of 
shoe repairing gives longer wear, 
greater comfort and new appear-
ance. 
T he GOLDEN RULE 
SH,OE SHOP 
PHONE 74 
- -LINCOLN THEATR __ _ 
TUESDAY IS BANK NITE -
ON THE SCREEN-
ADM. 25c TO ALL 
Waters was hit by a pitched ball. could be given. In this way we foil the The baseball 1game between East- 'll · b f th · b ·t \Here Jories sarted to warm up). Tri- VI am e ore e cnme, Y uni ed ac- , 
ern and Central Normal college of t'o \ 
nosky struck out with the bases loaded. Danville, Indiana, to be played there I n. 
'THE FARMER in the DELL' Three runs, three hits. This move has been said to have de-Thursday, April 9, was postponed on f' ·t 1 · !Panthers Score Again in the Eighth Iru e Y soclalistic tendencies, and it 
Liddle knocked a fly ball to left and account of rain The date of the game will, if successful, certainly go down in 
will be announced later. th got all the way to second on Carr's ---EosT e annals of the college as "very 
error. Carlock batted for McConnell C signifi'cant." 
and singled thi-ough short, scoring SY AMORES, NORMAL NEXT ~--------------• 
Liddle. Bibbs threw out Curry; ·K es-
singer laid down a ·beautiful bunt 
toward third; Carlock tried to score 
on the play but was called out on a 
very close decision. Bibbs then threw 
out Lewis. One run, one hit. 
Ninth Inning, Indiana State 
Jones, pitching for McConnell. 
Richardson received a pass and went 
to second while Liddle threw out Over-
meyer at first. Mulvikill got to firsb 
on Kessinger's fumble, while Richard-
son took third. Bibbs singled to right, 
scoring Richardson and sending Mul-
vikill to third. On the next pitch, 
Richardson stole second. Carr walked, 
filling the bases. Weekley took Pat-
terson's wide foul for the second out. 
Baker batted for Burton with two 
out, bases loaded. The count was 
three and two on the batter when 
Jones, E. I. pitcher, laid a fast one 
across the outside corner for the last 
out. 
Coach Lantz was very much pleased 
USOL • • 0 • 
Coach C. P. Lantz will take his 
baseball team to Terre Haute Thurs-
day where they will try -to make it two 
straight over Indiana State. Saturday 
they will invade State Normal at Nor-
mal. 
---EISTC---
Patronize our News advertisers! 
with the performance a!ld thinks the 
team will go places if the pitching 
holds out. 
Fletcher's Grocery 
"WE WANT YOUR 
BUSINESS" 
Phone 422 463 Lincoln St. 
• Creosote Oil 
Doubles the Life 
of Wood 
PHONE 85 
Andrews Lumber & Mill Co. 
Spring Formals-
Thoroughly Cleaned .. Delicately Finished 
Charleston Cleaners and Dyers 
BYRON MILLER, Proprietor 
ALTERATIONS PHONE 404 REPAIRING 
A. G . FROMMEL 
A Full Line of Hardwa.re, Paints, Dishes, Kitchen Utensils, Tools, 
Cutlery and Sporting Goods 
We Also Repair Suitcases, Bags, Trunks and All Leather Goods 
"See Us Before You Buy'' 




(Fonnerly the Cash Grocery) 
Complete Line of 
Groceries 
• 
Entirely New Stock-F'resh Meats 
• 
WILLIAJ."\1 WINKLEBLACK, Prop. 
Only refrigerated cold stor-
age can keep furs safe from 
moths and summer heat. To 
neglect yours is dangerous. 
Store Fun Now I 
Phone U & to Come for 
Them-the Cost Is Low 
F. E. SCIIEIDKER 
In personal charge of all 
Fur Repairing and 
Cleaning at 
Sixth & Madison Sts. 
Phone 122 Res. Phone 234 
with 
Fred STONE-Jean PARKER 
·~--~,_ .. ..,._ ~ ·~~--~...;;:-=-·~ 
ALSO COMEDY-ACT 
WED.-THURSDAY- Adm. lOc & 25c 
Gary COOPER-Marlene DEITERICH 
in 
' D ESIRE' 
A Brilliant American Comedy 
John HOLLIDAY-William FRAWLEY 
-Alan MOWBRAY 
Also La~est News-Comedy- Shows 2:30-7:00-9:00 
FRIDAY BARGAIN DAY- Matinoo lOc-. Eve. 15c 
Fred MacMURRA Y-Carol L01M;BARD 
in 
'HANDS ACROSS the TABLE' 
Also Selected Shorts Shows Continu{)IUS from 2 :30 
SATURDAY ONLY- Adm. lOc & 25c 
From Sinclair Lewis' ' 'Main Street' comes 
Pat O'BRIEN-Josephine HUTCHINSON 
In 
'I MARRIED A DOCTOR' 
with 
Guy KIBBEE-Ross ALEXANDER 
-Louise F AZENDA 
ALSO COMEDY-ACT S h ows 1 :30-3 :30-7 :00-9 :00 
.fip-.,. 




Friday Bargain Day Matinee lOc, Eve. 15c 
Page Eight 
Herbert Petrie Tells How His 
Troupe Becante White Hussars 
Leader Confesses There Is No H N 1 
Such Thing as Vacation for • 0 an Sims 'Wins 
Him; But Admits His Life Is Third Canadian Trip 
Just One Big Vacation. 
By Aline Claar · 
"We can't think of anywhere to go 
for a vacation. We've been every-
where," said Mr. Herbert Petrie, di-
rector of the White Hussars. "I was 
born down at Mason City and I tell 
you I know Illinois." We f-ound no oc-
casion to doubt this statement; for, as 
he was introduced to each new person, 
he shook hands heartily and asked, 
"Where are you from? Really? Why, 
say, do you know Dr. over 
there?" 
Then settling back in his chair, he 
talked pleasantly and easily. 
"Why did I call my troop the White 
Hussars? Well, sir-! went to a cos-
tumer in Chicago and said: 
"What's the snappiest, flashiest cos-
tume you can make?" The costumer 
answered: 
So They're White Hussars 
"Come back tomorrow and I'll have 
the answer to that question." The next 
day when I went back, he was all ready 
for me. He said, 
"The most flashy and striking cos-
tume I know of is the uniform of the 
White Hussars." I didn't hesitate. I 
just said, 
"Well, make me a lot of the snappiest 
White Hussar costumes there ever 
were." So we're the White Hussars. 
"You know, the idea of having this 
troop was just a dream for a long 
time. Finally that dream came true. 
This is my eleventh year as director of 
the White Hussars and the present 
troop has been with me for three years. 
"The members of this troop have 
come from all parts of the country. I 
obtain them through auditions. I go 
into the studio at Chicago and tell 
them just what sort of person I'm look-
ing for. In about a week I come back. 
Then I listen to eight or ten people 
and I choose the one whom r consider 
the best qualified. Sometimes choos-
H. Nolan Sims, a member of the 
Panther football squad from 1926-29, 
recently completed qualifications for 
one of the free tr'ips awarded the lead-
ing representatives of the insurance 
company for which he works. A pro-
duction of $60,000 paid business merit-
ed Mr. Sims a rating of first in the 
Evansville branch and third in the 
Eastern United States department. The 
com,Pany has eighteen branches. 
This year the trip is to be made in 
September to St. Andrews by the Sea, 
New Brunswick, Canada. It marks the 
~hird successive year in which Mr. 
Sims has won this distinction. 
of whom he was evidently very proud. 
"Why, I'll tell you something about 
John Derick Edward, our soloist," he 
said. "He had a leading part in the 
New York production of 'The Student 
Prince.' 
"My favorite singers? Opera? Well, 
I can tell you my favorite men- John 
Charles Thomas and Lawrence Tib-
bett. • No, we don't have time to li:sten 
to the radio. It seems we're always 
rehearsing, performing, or ridin,g. We 
have no radio in the car because we 
all want to sleep while we ride. 
Hussars Have Little Time 
"In fact we have no time for hob-
bies-or for vacations, either. But 
then, our whole life is a vacation, you 
know. We don't need vacations. In 
fact, one day my wife and I were try-
ing to decide where we would go if we 
could have a vacation. There isn't any-
where to go. We've been everywhere. 
"But we enjoy our work. We like to 
keep it going. We try not to waste a 
minute during our program. And per-
haps you noticed that we tried to give 
you almost every kind of music -
operas, marches, overtures, folk songs, 
and modern music. Yes, the White 
Hussars have fun." 
TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS 
MISS MARY McKINNEY 
IS HOME EC SPEAKER 
Miss Mary McKinney of the Home 
Service Department was guest speaker 
-a-t the regular Home Economics club 
meeting last Tuesday. She told of 
her work as a Home Service repre-
sentative and the qualifications of 
such a worker. Among these she men-
tioned a home economics degree as 
preferable, plus personality, attrac-
tiveness, tact, and at least two years 
of teaching e~perience. Miss McKin-
.ney brought with her Miss Martha 
Petzing, a graduate of EI, who has 
v<Cry recently become a Home Service 
worker. 
---E:ISTC,---
FILMS TO BE SHOWN 
,AT GEOGRAPHY MEET 
Someth'ing new in the way of a pro-
gram has been planned for the Geog-
raphy club meeting this Wednesday 
night at 7:30 in room 6. 
Films on interesting travel subjects 
are going to be shown. "The Grand 
Canyon," "Mediterranean Lands," and 
"Ceylon, Calcutta, and Singapore" are 
the short features. 
Plans for the installation of char-ter 
members of this chapter of Gamma 
Theta Upsilon will be discussed. 
---EISTC'---
OFFICERS SELECTED 
At the regular Tuesday meeting of 
the Industrial Arts club last week Ross 
Cox, a junior and member of Epsilon 
Pi Tau, was elected p·resident of the 
club to take office for the school year 
1936-37. Russell Harris, spring candi-
date for the same fraternity, is to oe 
vice-president, and Lyle Nave, a sopho- 1 
more, will take over the duties of I 
secretary-treasurer. Martin Dennis was i 
chosen historian. ! 
WHITE 
PLUMBING & HEATING 
COMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal Work 
PHONE 295 
Olive Dick, Mgr. 
Tuesday, April 21, 1936 
Ciphering Contest 1 OBSERVANCE OF HEALTH 
Will Be Sponsored WEEK PLANNED BY CITY 
Wednesday Night A community meeting to observe 
Health Week in Charleston will be held 
The annual ciphering contest, spon- in the Charleston high school audi-
sored by the Mathemat ics club will torium on Friday evening, May 1, at 
be held Wednesday evening at 7:30 7:30 P. M. Fred Blackford, Mayor of 
in the high school assembly room. Charl~ston, ~nd Mr. Joe Williamson, 
College clubs have been asked to Jr., Clty Engmeer, will be present, and 
enter teams or individuals in the com- Mr. Williamson will report on the !at-
petition, and the seventh and eighth est developments and prospects for im-
grades and high schools will be rep- proving the water and sewerage situ-
resented. Prizes will be given for the ation in the city. As the second rea-
best team and the best individual. Ac- ture of the program, Dr. D. o. N. 
cording to Mary Rosalie Bear and Lindberg, Medical Director and Super-
Anna Balmer, the committee in charge, intendent of the Macon County Tuber-
no knowledge of algebra is necessary culosis Sanitarium at Decatur will 
to enter the contest. It will be an speak on the tuberculosis problem. This 
old-fashioned ciphering contest of meeting is sponsored by a committee 
speed and accuracy in simple adcti- representing the P. T. A. Council of the 
tion, subtraction, multiplication, and public schools and the college. All 
division. 
1 
citizens are invited to attend. 
The committee has ask·ed that any 1 ElsT·c----
organization intending to enter place Patronize our News advertisers! 
the name of the club and the num-
ber of contestants in the Mathemat- N. E. Corner Squail'e. p 0 o 
ics club box by 4:30 p. m. Tuesday, H NE 22 · 
April 21. 
---EISTC:--- YELLOW CAB CO. 
Bob Waters JOHN RITCHIE IMPROVES 
John Ritchie, who recently submitted 
to an operation for appendicitis at the 
Oakwood hospital, expects to return to I 
school this Monday. 
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 
The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yellow 
·------------------------' 
NEW EARLY SUMM E R 
TUB FROCKS 
By Nelly Don and Other 
Famous Manufacturers 
Cord Lace, Linen, Eyelets, Voiles, etc. 
Light or dark-one, two or three 
pieces-$1-$2-$3 
ing a new member turns out to be a ~---------------.1 
long job. I have listened to auditions ';::===============· to $10.95 
for a week at a time. Because, you 
see, it's a hard job to get a new troop-
er. Not only must he be a good mus-
i'cian, but he must be a good man mor-
ally. Of course, he positively must not 
drink. I tell you it's a job. 
Dance Music Approved 
KRACKER BOX 
FREE COFFEE 
with every 15c lunch 
·Fred Fletcher, Prop. 
Operated by "Bob" and "Ab" 
"Sure, I think modern dance orches-
tras are fine. Many musicians who do 
not play jazz (we don't ourse:ves) don't 
like to admit that they enjoy jazz or- ·-----------------J 
chestras. But take Paul Whiteman 
and Fred Waring, for instance. Un-
doubtedly, they have the best arrang-
ers in the world. I admit that I don't 
care for these orchestras who play only 
jazz and that very poorly. But the 
better orchestras- why, they spend 
thousands of dollars on a single ar-
rangement. Of course they're good.'' 
Mr. Petrie interrupted his discourse 
to mention the members of his troop, 
Royal Typewriters 
Repairing 
E. L. ·CHURCH 
505 No. 22nd Street 
MATTOON ILLINOIS 
A. c. ADKINS 
Groceries and .Meats 
We Carry a Complete Line of 
School Supplies 
CORNER TENTH AND LINCOLN 
I NV.A.A.T'S 
BROWNbiltSHOE STOAE 
RALOU' CHI\JH[STON ROVHOUT 
• 4 1"'1.- llf,V IlL . ...tt n l "• 
Home Cooked Foods 
Salads, Pies, Sandwiches, Soups 
Plate Lunches 25c 
LITTLE CAMPUS 
CAFE 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Walker 
"Jimmie" Tedrick 
MARINELLO 
BEAUTY SHOP ~ 
NEW "FORMALS 
of · 
Lace, Chiffons, Plain or Print - Or-
ganzas, Net Taffeta, Crepe, in plain 
or Dresden effect. Pastels, white, dark 
shades. 
North Side Square 
SPECIALIZING 
in All Kinds of 
BEAUTY WORK DRESS-WELL SHOPS 
W. C. Peters, Pron. Phone 1506 
Award 
Sweaters 
' ' Stylists for Women and Misses'' 
Made to your individual measurements and 
service stripe specifications with such excep-
tional features as hand finished and full fash-
ioned construction, and re-enforced knitting 
a.t the elbows, at the modest prices according 
to weight of 
• Spalding Tennis Rackets 
and Tennis Balls 
now stocked for the convenience of 
T. C. tennis players . 
• 
Linder Clothing Company 
· "On the Corner" 
• 
voiumeiv. · NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWS IN PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH· Issue :14 
ROBERT MADDEN, University of Pittsburgh court 
ace, demonstrates the backhand form that has 
established him as a favorite in the eastern intercollegiate 
t~nnis leagues. He was a semi-finalist in the recent na-
tional JUmor mdoor meet. 
TUCKY of Manhattan College makes a high jump for the basket in 
the first quarter of the fast collegiate metropolitan league game with 
College of the City of New York. 
HIGHEST TEMPERATURE ATTAINED BY MAN is being measured by Northwestern's 
Dr. W. S. Huxford with the new instrument devised by him with the aid of Dr. W. T. 
Gray. They have measured heat from a pure graphite arc as high as 12,000 degrees, several 
thousand degrees hotter than the sun. · 
FAMED G!"fOST DANC~ of th~ champion me~ 's glee c!ub of ~omona College i.s 
reenacted by them as the1r part m the celebratiOn commemoratmg the 10th anm-
versary of the founding of Pomona, Scripps and Claremont colleges. 
BROTHER AND SISTER? No, but Katherine Walsh and Thomas Rolleri are king 
and queen of Marquette University's junior prom. 
MARY CLOUS-
ER is the new 
president of Pleiades, 
women's honorary 
society at Indiana 
University. 
ELDON STUTSMAN, Syracuse 
University, got intimate with 
the roof girders when he topped the 
marker at r 3 feet , 6 inches to win the 
pole vault event in a recent eastern 
indoor meet. 
BISON BREVITIES stars gather for an informal practice session to prepare for their appearance in the North 
Dakota State College's annual all-college musical show produced by the students. 
SPORTS WRITERS PICKED THE GOPHERS as national football champions for the second year in suc-
cession, and Minnesota's assistant athletic director, Dr. J. L. Cooke, journeyed to Toledo to accept the 
winner's cup from A. L. Doherty. 
R: Clocl{s for Laggards 
FOR some time the American Association has been a jaded shadow of Big League baseball which 
hasn't fared too well itself. If enthusiasm and promo-
tion can fill ball parks in Association cities, 9.eorg~ 
Millard Trautman has the proper bellows. Re~ 
Trautman, new president of the Amer~can Asscx:tah' 
tion, was born in Bucyrus, 0., starred m three htg 
school sports, football, baseball, and basketball, and 
repeat_ed t~e stardom at 
Ohio State University later. 
No great shakes as a 
coach of Buckeye court and 
diamond teams, "Let-
George-Do-If' Trautman 
shon~ at promoting ath-
letics. He helped high-
pressure through the new 
stadium. He made Ohio 
St..•.te a glorious and luxu-
rious home for King Foot-
balL The city of Columbus 
borrowed the go-getter for its Chamber of '""vu•u•~· ... ~ 1 
and when Promoter Trautman was through, one 
tional convention after another chose Columbus. 
he transferred his skillful hand to the Columbus clu 
in the American Association. 
On January r, 1936, he became Association 
dent. The first of his suggestions was a huge clock 
ball parks, to assist fans in speeding up slow 
tion teams. 
Mightiest of Redsl{_ins. 
ANOTHER Olympics year makes 
old-timers give a thought to the winner of 
Decathlon in the 1912 games..,Jim Thorpe, "'"..,h '""" ~"1 
of redskins, who today in obscurity plays one 
race in occasional flashy movies of the west. 
chosen by Walter Camp as an All-American 
he played football for 
lisle &hool, he is gentera.uy 
considered the 
ball player of time. 
Son of an Irish 
and an Indian mother, 
had the strength of a man 
at twelve. At Carlisle he 
performed with equal bril-
liance on track, basketball 
co"Qrt, baseball diamond, 
hockey rink, in swimming 
' pool, and on horseback. 
James Fennimore Cooper could have envisioned no 
nobler Indian. Today in Hollywood he battles to 
keep motion picture directors from casting Mexicans 
in parts calling for fellow Vanishing Americans. 
Jssue 
DEEP IN STUDIES. 
The strain often shows 
up in poor digestion. 
Enjoy Camels for their 
positive benefit in aid-
ing digestio0y by stim-
ulating and restoring 
the natural Jlow of the 
digestive fluids. 
_u. I s 
Smoking Camels eases tension-stimulates digestion-
. and fosters a feeling of well- being ! 
Again and again, we make up for lost 
time by eating in a hurry. Digestion 
must meet the strain. How fortunate 
that smoking Camels during and after 
meals definitely stimulates digestion 
and helps to ward off the effects of 
our hurried, nerve-wracking life-by 
aiding and restoting the natural flow 
of the digestive fluids. Today, Camels 
are being everywhere recognized as 
a healthful part of the art of dining. 
Camels are incomparably mild-
never get on your nerves or tfre your 
taste. Enjoy Camels with meals and 
the whole day through, for their 
matchless blend of cosdier tobaccos 
-for their energizing "lift"- for the 
welcome feeling of well-being they 
bring you. 
Camels set you right! 
WIZARD ON SKIS, Sig 
Buchmay.r, says: "I smoke 
Camels while eating and 
afterwards. It seems to 
me that after good food 
there's nothinglik.esmok· 
ing a Camel to aid diges-
tion and build up a fine 
feeling of well-being." 
L' AIGLO N, IN CHICAGO, RENOWNED FOR 
ITS CONTINENTAL CHARM' .AND CUISINE. 
In this famous and delightful pla~e, known for years 
to connoisseurs of fine foods, Camel clg.uettes ~e a · 
popular favorite with diners. "Teddy," (left) genial 
host to the lively crowd you see in' the picture above, 
is an internationally famous 11111itre d'hotel, with an 
established reputation in England and France as well 
as in the United States. "We find our patrons know 
not only good cooking," he say~ .. they know good 
tobacco. There is no question but that Camels are 
the most popular cigarette among L'Aiglon guests.'' 
TOMMY BRIDGES, 
of the World Cham-
pion Detroit Tigers, 
says: "Ball playershave 
to watch digestion. I 
find Camels a .real aid 
i~ .helping digestio.!J.. 
Camels set me right!" 
TUNE IN! 
CAMEL CARAVAN WITH 
WALTER O'KEEFE 
DEANE JANIS. TED HUSING 
GLEN GRAY AND THE 
CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 
Tuesday and Thursday-
9 p.m . .E. S. T., 8 p.m. C. S. T .• 
9:30 p. m. M. S. T .• 
8:30p.m. P. S. T.-over 
WABC-Columbia Network 
MASSACHUSETTS STATE COLLEGE'S Winter Ball was ruled by Queen Lois 





dents will rule the 
annual May Day .fete 
at the Columbus, 0., 
university. 
pROM PHAN.'f ASY is the title of the latest kinetic sculpture by 
EDITH GLENDENNING chairmaned 
the meeting of the Intercollegiate 
Model Senate which met last month on· the 
New Jersey College for Women campus. 
MARK PANTHER, brillia1 
of Iowa javelin throwe1 
the outstanding candidates £ 






R . A. Jeagart, who is winning considerable recognition on the 
University of Wisconsin campus for his fantastic tin-and-wire creations. 
Here's how he explains it: "What is the most important thing at Prom? 
The music. All right, what governs the music7 The baton. So every-
thing at Prom revolves around the leader's baton; so that's in the center. 
Around that is grouped the orchestra, and there you are." Where? 
SUGAR FROM PAJ:ILIAS is the latest accomplishment of science. Dr. Leroy S. 
Weatherby, Umverstty of Southern California, is the first man to produce sugar 
from the common flower on a commercial basis. 
No.1 
CoLLWIATE DICEiiT Photo by Charles Bradley. Over the' 
)T ION featured the 
Club-Stanford Uni-
y game played in the 
Stanford Stadium re-
final score was 3 to 3. 
' · interesting aerial photo of the Wellesley (Mass.) 
~liege campus is the first in a series of truly "Eyes 
tpus" pictur~ t4ken for CoLLEGIA TB DIGEST by the Me-
HARVARD'S VARSITY 
crew held its first prac-
tice session of the season in its 
indoor pool in Newell Boat-
house. Coach· Charlie White• 
side directed the practice. 
Laughlin Aerial Surveys. The beautiful and picturesque Wellesley 
campus extends from the roadwav to the lake.· 
Splash! 
THE splash of a milk drop created 
these striking patterns caught 
by the eye of the high speed motion 
picture camera. These photos were 
taken by Prof. H. E. Edgerton and 
K. J. Germeshausen of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology at 
an exposure of 1 I 500,oooth of a 
second. 
WD'l'TER MORN ING is the title of 
this week's PICTURE OF THE WEEK 
taken in the W asatch mountains by 
J. R. Beck, Morgan Park Junior College. 
Enter your photos now in this contest 
(send entries toP. 0. Box 472, Madison 
W.is.). Five dollars is paid each week'; 
w1nner. 
THIS BEING LEAP YEAR, University of Missouri women students 
turned the tables on the men at their quadrennial Leap Year ball and 
elected William A. Graham ' 1Bull of the Ball." He is shown receiving .his 
crown from Carolyn Collier. · 
T HEY not only look alike and act alike, but they also have the same scholastic ability. Tests 
on the University of North Carolintt 's six sets of twins have pFoven that each set is taking 
the same subjects, making the same grades, interested in the same extracurricular activities. 
CELL RES~ARCH i~ canied on at Brown l.!nive~sit~ through the use of this new apparatus 
fo~ ke~pmg cells a.hve .. Prof. J. \Valtef 'Yllson, 1ts mventor, has proven that life-governing 
cell mndatlon (breathmg) 1s controlled by tmy particles with in the cell not by the cell as a 
whole. ' 
pHOTOS OF VOICES are made with the new electric sound camera invented by Dr. 
. Ha~ry Hall (right), H~rvard el~ctrical communication engineer. This device will enable 
sc1ent1sts to study . the dlff~;ence ~ tone values and to investigate the difference between 
male and female vo1ces. A photo of a voice is shown below. 
s your turn. to accept 
I TRIED RA.-











"Prince Albert gives me the coolest, most 
flavory smoke that I've ever run across," says 
Hilbert Timoney. '38. Better try Prince. Albert 
under the no-risk offer. See below. 
"P.A. is mild ·and smooth- with never a 
touch of harshness," says George Demas, '36. 
SMOKE 20 PIPEFULS UNDER NO-RISK OFFER 
Smoke 20 f~"'Tartt i)i~fuls of Prince Albert. If you d~n't find it the mellow-
est, tast:ile-&t P~i>tl tohs.cco yo1l li!Vr.!ll" smoked, return the pocket tin with the 
rest of tLc toba.:c:» ia &t to us at 311tY time within a month from this date, and 
we will refund ft&U purchaae pric:e, plus pos.tage. 
(Siened) R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO .COMPANY 
WiD•t•n-Salem, North Carolina 
C~PT. JACK LA~EN~E leads his teall)mates in a fast 
md<>?r polo practt~e gat?e m. the Cornell University Riding 
Hall. H1s team has nme vtctones and two losses to its credit 
to date. 
T~ ELIZABETfl:AN COURT came to life again for one 
mght when · Washmgton and Lee students depicted a scene 
from the court of Q ueet) Ehzabeth as this year's theme for their 
3oth annual fancy dress balL Cou.wJATI! DwtST Candid Photo by Dillon. 
GLASSBLOWER Fred C . Rustenbach saves the Univer~ity of Wichita 
~undreds of dollars annualJy by making all of the glass instruments 
req~tred by its scientists. He's shown with a mercury vacuum lamp 
whtch he made for a little .over a doJlar. 
LITTLE COLONEL Betty Pown, 
all was the honorary com-
manding officer of the University of 
Oregon R. 0. T. C. at the annual 
military ball. 
HERE'S A NEW WAY to earn your tuition. These 
three J?aniel Baker College (Brownwood, Tex.) 
students pamt the steeples on the college buildings to 
pay their entrance fees. 
QBERLIN COLLEGE two weeks ago celebrated the anni· 
versary of the discovery of the modern process of producing 
aluminum which was made 50 years ago by the brilliant Oberlin 
student, Charles Martin Hall. An aluminum statue of hun has 
been placed in the chemistry building. 
A RELAY RACE for foot• 
· ball lettermen only was 
one of the unusual features 
of the recent San Fran .i o 
track meet. Pete Wells and 
Roy Burkhead, University of 
San Francisco, were two of 
the stars in the event. 
CHARLEY HUTTER, Harvard's brilliant free· 
style swimmer, is breaking records almost every 
time he enters competition. Coach Ulen believes he 
is an outstanding Olympics prospect. 
RHEA CALL has been chosen to reign over all 
of the social functions of a leading Woodbury 
College (Los Angeles) fraternity. 
A NEW THEORY of relativity has been 
advanced by Yale's Prof. Leigh Page 
which broadens the foundations of the 























































cSome feat, we'll agree. But nothing com-
pared to the feat of developing the improved 
hydraulic brakes you find on new G M cars 
-not to ment-ion "Turret Top" or Knee-
Action. It takes vast resources to pioneer 
such improvements- and a vast productio 
to make the cost per car as low as it is today . 
GENERAL MOTORS 
A Public-l~inded Institution 
f. CHEVROLET PONTIAC • OLDSMOBILE · BUICK · LA SALLE · C.~UILI.AC 
·------------~----·-------""' 
